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folk arts bazaar

Dance with

and DANCE STUDIO

Owens, AMER. SQUARE DANCES......$3.50
Czarnowski, DANCES OF EARLY CAL. $5.00

The place that supplies
all your folk dance needs . . .

625

Shatto

DUnkirk

Attend

Ed's Square and Round Dances
at the YWCA, Sutter and Mason
Beginners, Wednesdays, 8:30
Advanced, Fridays, 8:00
50 Cents

DELIGHTFUL DINING

ART & METHA GIBBS

Place Los Angeles

every SATURDAY NIGHT

8-5265

Visit our Self-Service
All the

5

RECORD

From 8:30 till 12:30 at the

BAR!

Latest Books

Private and Class Lessons in

MASONIC TEMPLE

Folk Dancing

ENROLL NOW!

West Park ind Main Sts.

Tune in KSIL 10 to II p.m. Mon. to Fri.

The finest OLD TIME DANCE on the coast

AUTHENTIC PEASANT COSTUMES

and DANCING at the

DOROTHY GODFREY

1335 2nd Avenue, San Francisco

VENUS CLUB
303 Third St.-SAN FRANCISCO-EX 2-8746

Reopened

under

new

LO 4-5514

For the beginner—
"Peasant

For the

management

Ballerina"

Sophisticate—
"Peasant Flare"

JOHNNY with his original

For the Festival—
"Peasant Authentic"

VENUS CLUB BAND

playing your favorite melodies for ail
dancing including folic dancing
Come dine and dance with
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ALICE BLUE SHOP
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Irving

us

St.,

San

Francisco SE

1-3878

IVY NOOK SIFT SHOP

305 Columbus Ave., San Francisco GA 1-2187
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I
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"Flying saucer, carrying ten Martians, ground- of her knock-kneed kneeses ... All these things
ed in Pasadena," might be the headline an- that women do ... To make men fall in love . ."
nouncing the recent frolic of the Pasadena Folk "A pall of gloom hung heavy over PINEDance Co-op, March 31, at Lincoln School. DALE, WYOMING'S, SHINDIGGERS when
With inspiration derived from years on the Cal they learned their leader, REV. JUDSON S.
Tech campus and hours over Buck Rogers, John LEE, M.D., was leaving to go to Minneapolis to
Nordquist created a centerpiece of flying sauc- study for six months preparatory to leaving for
er, complete with outer-atmosphere navigators, TOKIO. This fine group will be caried on by
flight chart, and Martian binoculars. A bulle- MR. AND MRS. GLEN WISE, who, we know,
tin board of selected "saucer" clippings ac- w||| do a good job. . . DR. LEEMAN will be a
companied the model, while suspended paper medical missionary there and we know he will
plates continued the motif about the walls of s00n be busy teaching square dance groups
the Lincoln School Auditorium. Pres. SYLVAN over in Japan!" Sure thing, Doc, keep in touch
RUBIN, GEORGE KRAUSI, NADINE STRAITH- w|th the BUTTONS & BOWS, Pres. HENRY
MILLER handled program with heavy entertain- TANDO, Presbyterian Church, Salinas, Caliment assists from ALEX HOLSER'S Scottish fornia, and have fun all over the world. REV.

piping and dancing and the calling of BOB LEEMAN'S LET'S DANCE! follows
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hosted by the SQUARE DANCE CALLERS Now for tne biggest scoop and the largest
ASSOCIATION at the George Washington audience we can ever expect to dance for . . .
High School Gym and a party at CHANGS 50,000 people will visit San Francisco's Hunter's
for members and friends. Both were again his- Point on Sunday, May 21, for the combined "I
tory-making with huge crowds of dancers . . . AM AN AMERICAN DAY." Of course, bea never-to-be-forgotten day. sides the folk dancers, the Army, Navy and
News from FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF Marines will hold open-house and the Mayor,
WASHINGTON: Miss ELSIE MORRIS reports Governor. Brass & Braids will be present for
her change of name and address together with tne MASS acceptance of new citizens. The
a news item. It goes like this and I copy from SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER has asked the
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of Ocean
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Furniture - China - Brass and Copper
Glass - Prints - Lamps
Braided and Hooked Rugs to Order
Materials and Instruction in Rug Making

GADSBY'S
MUSIC COMPANY
345 Main St.
SALINAS

less than two weeks ago, now me! He and Jean NIA to participate.

MAY,

SEASIDE

HERITAGE ANTIQUES

her letter . . . "First AL PARKER marries JEAN FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFOR-

will be back from Chicago in time for my This morning's mail brings a subscription for
wedding BY the Rev. DON MILLS, present LET'S DANCE!, addressed simply, FOLK
prexy of our Folk Federation, and my very good DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, San
friend." Of course ELSIE signed it MRS. ROB- Francisco 2, California . . . which was promptly
ERT L. ALLEN, but what about her marriage to delivered. It comes from GEORGE M. EDAl & Jean? Kinda cute sign-off in place of the DINS, JR., 200 Sulu Drive, WARRINGTON,
usual
Yours truly, Sincerely, etc.; she writes, FLORIDA. Boy! How far can LET'S DANCE!
"Honoring My Corner, the California One." go! S'Wonderful!
When the MING SWINGERS, Chinese-Amer- Something I am sorry I missed at the Ojai,
ican group in S.F., dance the "Glowworm," California, Festival, the exhibition square prethey sing this parody: "Down by the gas house sented by the DUKES AND DOLLS of San Fer—glimmer, glimmer . . . She was growing nando Valley at the Sunday evening party.
slimmer, slimmer . . . Her teeth were false, her Their young caller, TIM GARRETT, eejjainly is
hair peroxide . . . You could tell, that she was tops. They tell me that BILL GARBER (Pasacrosseyed . . . The rustle in her bustle—in the dena Co-op and International Dance Circle)
evening breezes . . . Were caused by the rustle (Continued on Page Ten)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEDERATION FESTIVALS
NORTH

4 OTEI/

JUNE 18
HAYWARD
JULY 9
LOS GATOS

-*-c -

CARA\EL-BY-THE-5EA

•

CALIFORNIA

JULY 23

MARIN COUNTY

SOUTH

Overlooking Beautiful Carmel Bay

JUNE 11 Host: Friendly Folk Dancers
and the Circle "Y" Folk and Square
Dancers. Time: 4 to 8 p.m. LOS AN¬

DINING ROOM OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

GELES.

JULY 16 Hosts: Folk Dancers Work
Shop, VAN NUYS.
AUGUST

SAN

DIEGO

REGIONAL FESTIVALS

SCHUHPLATTLER/

NORTH

MAY 14 TURLOCK. A Folk Dance Fes¬
tival in a new locality. This festival
is to be held in connection with the

Centennial Celebration. Dancing at the
Turlock Fair Grounds from 12 to 3

p.m. and 7:30 to 11 p.m. in the evening.
MAY 21 SAN JOSE. Place: San Jose

Civic Auditorium, Market Street and

Yes, the couple Schuhplattler, as well as many other
good things, comes from the CROSSROAD VIL¬

West San Carlos. Afternoon program
from 1:30 to 5:30, and evening party
from 7:30 to 10:30. Theme: Festival of

LAGERS. SATURDAYS, 7 to II. 451 KEARNY.

Flowers. There will be exhibitions and

Beginners come early. SING while you dance!
Ask Grace West. Ask Bill Neelands. (Testimonial:
Hamilcar Schoedelsiecker says: "I like.")

MAY 21 SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, at

plenty of squares with live callers.

the Orange Avenue Memorial Park
(east of El Camino Real). Hosts for

this "May Festival" will be the Saints

and Spinners, under the sponsorship
of the South San Francisco Recreation
Department.
MAY 21 SAN FRANCISCO. "I am an

American Day," Hunters Point. Spon¬
sored by the San Francisco Examiner.
Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.

FOLK DANCE INSPIRATIONS

MAY 28 ST. HELENA—A festival to be

held at the Carpy Field. Time: 1:30 to
5:30 p.m. Evening party in the High
School Gym. St. Helena assures every¬
body of a grand time.

GILBERT I. KIRKOFF

JUNE 4

NAPA

JUNE 11

MARIN

(tentatively)

JULY 2

PETALUMA

JULY 4

SAN FRANCISCO

JULY 17
MT. VIEW
AUGUST 6
STOCKTON

Jeweler

SOUTH
844 PHELAN BLD©.

SU 1-8291

Phonograph Records

MAY 13-14 BAKERSFIELD. The Kern

County Senior Folk Dance Festival

SAN FRANCISCO

will be held at Griffith Football Sta¬

MUSIC ACCESSORIES

for

FOLK

City Cultural and Recreation Commit¬
tee and the Circle Eight Dance Club.

DANCES

SANTA BARBARA. Last Friday of
every month at the McKinley School.
Time is 8 to 11 p.m. Sponsored by the
Santa Barbara Folk Dance Groups.

HUTCHISON'S

DIMOND RECORD SHOP

Walnut Creek, Calif Walnut Creek
1521 Main St. 2702

3551

Fruitvale Avenue

Authentic Folk Dance

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Records on

Imperial - Kismet - Sonart - Linden
Victor - Columbia - Decca

Tel. ANdover

dium Saturday evening from 8 to 12.
Exhibitions and dancing for all. Sun¬
day dancing at the Rollo Dance Skat¬
ing Rink, 30 Kentucky St. Jim York
of Los Angeles calling squares at both
events. Both programs are for full par¬
ticipation by all. Sponsored by Kern

1-0255

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
JUNE 25 Time and place

to

be

an¬

nounced.

Items to be included in the Folk Calendar

of Events must be forwarded by the 5th of
the month prior to publication to Hal Pear¬
son, 1636 Oak View Avenue, Berkeley?, Calif.
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JlelU, tf-olkb!
Whether you are a dancer or a spectator, we welcome
you to Monterey and one of the most colorful events to
be found in the West—the annual Folk Dance Fiesta of
the Folk Dance Federation of California.
Here people from all walks of life—bankers, mechanics,
artists and lawyers, teachers, students, business-women and

housewives, oldsters and teen-agers—gather for two pur¬
poses: First, to enjoy one another's company and, secondly,
to move to music that has kept feet going for centuries.
No emphasis is put on the dances of any one country—-for
we are all descendants of immigrants from many nations
and share a truly international culture—from the Italian
spaghetti we love to eat to the Chinese eompass that guides
our ships; from the language and literature of the English
to the laws of the French and intellectual traditions of the

OFFICES

Publication—273 Broadway Advertising—2815 Van Ness Ave.,

Greeks.

Millbrae, California San Francisco 9, California
Phone: OXford 7-2605 Phone: PRospect 5-1346

That is one of the reasons the Federation program, which
includes ALL folk dancing, has grown in popularity until

Editorial—Route I, Box 319 Southern Calif. Branch
Guerneville, California 625 Shatto Place

Phone: Guerneville 8Y5 Los Angeles 5, California
Southern Calif. Branch 470 S.
pnone. DUnkirk 8„5265
Swall
Drive,
Beverly
Hills,
Calit. .
Phone: CRestview 6-2619 Subscr,ptions-262
O Farrell
St
Business—Route I, Box 319 R°om 30'' San Francisco 2, Calif.
Guerneville, California Phone: SUtter ]-7294
Phone: Guerneville 8Y5 Southern Calif. Branch
Promotion—390
Liberty
St. 625
Shatto
Place
San Francisco
14, Calif. Los Angeles 5, California
Phone: VAIencia 4-5017 Phone:
Southern Calif. Branch

DUnkirk

8-5265

it now reaches eight other states in the Union.

The other, and perhaps more important reason, is simply
this: Folk dancing is fun!

If you are already a folk dancer you know this, of course.
If you re one of the audience we invite you to make the
discovery yourself. Drop in on the folk dance club in your
neighborhood. You will find a welcome as sincere as it is
hearty, special classes for you and many new friends eager
to help you with dance steps, record's and costumes. Before
long you will be one of us!
Cordially,

3073 W. Pico, Los Angeles

LET'S DANCE is published monthly by the Folk Dance Federation of
California. Northern Section: DAN McDONALD, President, 4356 18th

St., San Francisco 14, California; ALVINA MERRETTIG, Secretary,
512 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, California. Southern Section:
HAROLD G. COMSTOCK, President, 1853 Arvin Drive, Glendale,

THE PRESENT AND PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA

Dan McDonald, incumbent, Northern Section
* Harold Comstock, incumbent, Southern Section

California; BETTY HICKS, Secretary, P. O. Box 728, Wilmington,
California.

Larry Getchell
Walter Grothe

Subscription price: $2.50 per year.

Lucile Czarnowski

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office at Millbrae, Cali¬
fornia, December 7,

1948, under Act of March 3,

1879.

COVER AND CONTENTS COPYRIGHTED 1950 BY THE FOLK DANCE

Clarice Wills
Ed Kremers
"Buzz" Glass

FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA.

"Picture of Harold Comstock appears on page 17.
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•Men's Shirts

-^M

SWnT"S""TBBiB

CASA MUNRAS-Hotel & Cottages

Some with yardage to match

In the Center of Monterey £? pi & </)'n
Recommended by Duncan Hines

•Al's Promenaders
The

i

perfect dance shoe for men

•Capezios
The folk dance shoe

for women

•Boots
For men

and

Complete One-Stop Shopping

women

•Ties - western

the

•Pants - western

•Jewelry

famous
name for quality
Since /fOtnKUi^ '891
-— -!TMWLBfmrm.nl8'r»

210 Main Street - Salinas

Hotel Jeffery
SALINAS

PACIFIC GROVE

t- .fl<itt

Visit our
COFFEE

SHOP

HANDPRINTED * I ^\T f" /"*

A
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Friendly Service
269 Main Street

Folk Costume Pattern Service
PATTERNS
TYPICAL

graded

to

fit

NATIONAL

you

of

COSTUMES

of France, Hungary, Italy, Sweden, Russia.
Ready now. Additional monthly issues. In¬

cluding fully illustrated simple malting in¬
structions. Write stating country for illus¬
trated

order form

FOLK COSTUME
327 Parnassus Ave.

to

PATTERN
SERVICE
San Francisco, Calif.

Applications for Agencies

Invited

Colorful • Ideal for Gifts, Correspondence • Handprinted

Send *l22 ^sample assortments 10 cards ^envelopes

?olk1?otcS, 776 Fife Ave. Wilmington, Ohio
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Y 26, 27, 28
!* CHAIRMANkCHARLES peed

DERATION OF CAtlFO!^^*

- CO-CHA^M^^P^MJT^

FRIDAY, MAY 26-OPENING FESTIVAL SUNDAY, MAY 28-JOINT COUNCIL MEETING
AND EVALUATION

Fort Ord Soldiers' Club, 8 to I I

P.M. Chairmen: Al Mig- . . u. ,

c,

,

D c ,.-

0,

. Monterey High Scnool, Room b-65, 9 to

.,

A K.

mm

I I A.M. Harold

nola of Lariat Swingers of Salinas and Jack Bird, past presi- Comstock, president Southern Section, F. D. F. of Cal..

dent of Jeans and Queens,

Salinas. moderator.

CLOSING PARTY

EXHIBITION: AMERICAN SQUARES

Monterey High School Stadium,

I to 5 P.M. Larry Getchel,

Hoe Downers of Stanford. Caller, Jack Twombly; Director, pasf president, F. D. F. C, general chairman.
Miriam Lidster.

EVENING PARTY

SATURDAY, MAY 27—REGISTRATION Carmel High School Gym, 8 to

I I

P.M. Hosts: The Spin-

drifters of Carmel.

Monterey High School, 9 A. M. on
MONDAY, MAY 29—EVENING PARTY

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE Monterey High School Gym, 8 to II P.M. Hosts: Los Baila-

Gymnasium Building, Monterey High School, I to 5 P.M. dores of Monterey.
CCCTIVAI TUESDAY, MAY 30—EVENING PARTY

l"tillVAL Monterey Army-Navy Y.M.C.A., 8 to

I I

P.M. Hosts: The

High School Stadium, Monterey High School, 8 to 12 P.M. Shindiggers of Monterey.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PROGRAM

CHAIRMAN

SOUND

POSTERS

Clarice Wills, past president, F. D. F. C, Step- Ace Smith, Lariat Swingers of Salinas.

Marine Albro and Robert Elsocht.

swingers,
Sunnyvale. FIRST AID
PUBLICITY FIELD ARRANGEMENTS Dr
Manof

Bob Elsocht, Merrymakers
Wayne
Wills,

of San Leandro, Ernest Zanetta, Shindiggers of Monterey.
Stepswingers,
Thyrma
Green, JOINT

INSTITUTE

Lariat Swingers of Salinas. HISTORICAL EXHIBIT Mildred Buhler, Redwood City Docey Do Club,
RECORDS Paul O'Bryne, Turnobees. chairman
Northern
Section;
Allan
Pelton,
Dave Boyce, Albany Folk Dancers. chairman, Southern
Section.
REFRESHMENTS

REGISTRATION

SQUARE

Sterling Hall, Los Bailadores of Monterey. Santa Cruz Breakers, Dorothy Larsen, Chairman.
EXHIBITIONS

North-South

Committee,

AnvcDTiciwr

Chairman,

Walter USHERS ADVERTISING

Grothe, past president, F. D. F. C. Boy Scouts of America. Leader, "Lefty" Sproul,

MASTERS OF CEREMONY +he Monterey Peninsula Country Club Dancers.
(Main

F. C.

CALLERS

Bill Castner and Osmyn Stout, co-ordinators.
Ed Edgerton, Los Bailadores, Monterey; Manuel

Gonzales, Jeans and Queens, Salinas.

Festival): Danny McDonald, pres., F. D. RECEPTION

(Northern

Section), and

Harold Com- DECORATIONS Mrs_ Edw!n Nortor)i Monterey Peninsula Coun-

stock, president F. D. F. C. (Southern Section). Los Rancheros of Carmel Valley. try Club Dancers.
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MISSION RANCH

RECORDS

DINING — DANCING ACCOMMODATIONS

Folk Dancing Facilities - Open Daily 5 p. m. till 2 a. m.

AHRENKIEL
Music and Appliance Co.
334 Main Street Phone 6323

North End of Dolores Street CARMEL Telephone 7-3824

SALINAS, CALIFORNIA

LIVE MUSIC

FOLK DANCERS—A cordial welcome awaits you at the

for

FOREST HILL HOTEL - PACIFIC GROVE
Nestled

in

Pine

Forests

overlooking

Folk and Square Dancing

beautiful

Monterey Bay—at the entrance of 17-Mile Drive

"Side Saddle"
Dine in the Maple Room—excellent food
Fireside Lounge—for relaxation and comfort
Be our guest during your visit to Monterey

and

Peninsula

Studio:

His

1523

PHONE 5-5125 OR WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS

Stern

Orchestra

23rd

San

Sam

Ave. OV

1-1596

Francisco

It's the

WANTED

HOTEL SAN CARLOS

Lady Square Dancers

!for your Folk Dance Festival stay

to take orders for exclusive factory originalstyled Square Dance Costumes, Pantaloons
and Petticoats from your own home, for in¬
dividuals and clubs. Large assortment of

IN MONTEREY

smartly-trimmed full swing ankle length.

Try the TROPICAL DINING ROOM—the
delightful atmosphere of the ALOHA BAR
The newest,

largest, most modern

hotel on the

You will enjoy this pleasant work with its
high earnings. Small investment required to
cover samples. Give reference and full in¬

Peninsula.

The Hotel San Carlos is in the center of all activities.

Franklin

and

Pacific MONTEREY Phone

formation about self in first letter. Write
5-4114

Box A, Let's Dance! Advertising Depart¬
ment, 2815 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco 9.

u/ji v\ d- ^) =
WELCOME TO THE NAPA FESTIVAL

.\U-

^w* Wee Bi+

JUNE 4th

When you are hungry walk over from the dance to
KENNY'S DRIVE INN BOB'S DOG HOUSE
Restaurant &

Fountain

Service Good Meals and Fountain

2210 Jefferson Street 2232 Jefferson Street

or drive up to

SCANDINAVIA
Unique gifts from
SWEDEN - NORWAY
DENMARK

6th near Dolores

CARMEL by-the-sea CALIFORNIA

FELIX'S NAPA VALLEY INN

French and Italian Dinners
1300 N. Jefferson

Our menus will be posted on the Bulletin Board at the Festival

See /til^ite
MONTEREY PENINSULA

While at the Folk
Dance Fiesta of 1950

LET'S DANCE!

California's^ progress has been built by the honest hearts, strong backs and toiling hands of many peoples. The flags

of Mexico, Spain, Russia, England and the United States have flown over all or part of our State. Workers from the Philip¬
pines anrd the Orient have plowed our fields. Europe has supplied merchants and fishermen. From all parts of the world
come our people, goods, music and dances.

We are many cultures blended into one. Let us remember this as we dance and laugh together. It is the essence of
A merica.

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

SATURDAY,
MAY 27
STADIUM, MONTEREY HIGH SCHOOL

SJNDAY, MAY 28
STADIUM, MONTEREY HIGH SCHOOL
1:00 - 5:00 P. M.

8:00 -

12:00 P.

M.

1. ""SPINNING WALTZ...................................... Finnish
2. MEITSCHI PUTZ Dl ______________________.....Swiss
3. COTTON EYED JOE ........... American
4. ALEXANDROVSKA Russian
5. *SUSAN'S GAVOTTE ____..........
............American
6. HAMBO .............. ......____............... Swedish
7. TRIPLE SCHOTTISCHE ..........................Swedish
8. *DASHING WHITE SERGEANT Scottish
9. *RED

RIVER

VALLEY__________.......

.......American

SQUARES..................................................... American

Called by:
1. Jack Russell, Pasadena_________"Arlcie Star"

1. MERRY WIDOW WALTZ..................American
2. TSIGANOCHKA .............................
Russian
3. *WOODEN SHOES ............ .....Lithuanian
4. WALTZ OF THE BELLS....... .
_______.....
American
5. MEXICAN
SCHOTTISCHE ..... Mexican
6. POLKA MAZURKA ............._________Polish
7. GUSTAF'S SKOAL _____________...............
Swedish
8. HOPAK .............. ........____________ Russian
9. KOKOTEK............ ..............._____
Polish
10. OKLAHOMA MIXER .........._____.............. American
11. VO SADU
......_______.................._________Ukrainian
12. HOT PRETZELS ........___________...... ....... American

SQUARES:

Called by:

2. Bill Castner, Berkeley."Wabash Cannon Ball"

1. Mildred Buhler, Redwood City.............. .
.."Hayloft Polka Square"
2. Harvard Hicks, Long Beach____.....____

10. *CIELITO
LINDO ...... ...Mexican
11. SCHUHPLATTLER.........
Bavarian

12. SQUARE TANGO

........__________________English

1. VIRA WALTZ ..................

.Portugal

Merrymakers, San Leandro—Gerry Munoz, director
2. GONSIOR

_________________........

"Alabama

Jubilee"

13. FADO BLANQUITA ..............___________Portuguese
14. DONELLA TANGO ________
English

EXHIBITIONS

_______................_____.......____

Poland

Castanettes, Sacramento—Vernon Kellogg, director

3. ROMANY MOOD.........................Hungary (Gypsy]
Griffith Park Folk Dance Center, Los Angeles
Sylvia Rovin, director

13. ITALIAN QUADRILLE (No. Calif. Version)____Italian
14. CUMBERLAND SQUARE.......................
English

15.

TO

TING

Danish

16. CIRCLE SCHOTTISCHE.......___________.....Swedish
17. CORRIDO ..... ......
............ Mexican
18. BLACK HAWK WALTZ

19. *EIDE

RATAS

20. MASQUERADE

.............. ......Estonian

............._____.....___________ Danish

21. HAMBO.........._________ Swedish
22. LACES AND GRACES................._____American
23. BRUDER LUSTIG ________________________German
24. SWEDISH VARSOUVIENNE ...... Swedish

17. RANCHERA ..... Argentinian

SQUARES............____...................................American
Called by:
1. Ace Smith, Salinas—"You Call Everybody Dar-

18. KREUZ KOENIG
..... ..........German
19. CORRIDO ______.......________ Mexican

2. Carolyn Mitchell, Hollywood—"Grand Cutty

20. AT THE INN....._____..................................German
21. SICILIAN TARANTELLA __________________Italian

3. Jack McKay, S. F.—"Arkansas Traveller"

15. WINDMUELLER........... ......
German
16. *SUDMALINAS................................................ Latvian

lin' "
Shaw"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SQUARES

......... American

Called by:
1. Chet Roistacher, Westwood "Caller's Choice"
2. Marjorie Stout, Whittier........................

...................... ."Whirlway With a Halfsashay"
3. Danny MacDonald, San

Francisco......___

....................-------------------"Texas Star Special"
22. LA MESTICITA ..... ...... Mexican
23. *KOROBUSHKA Russian

24. CABALLITO BLANCO.....................Portuguese
25. NORIU MIEGO...................____________Lithuanian

26. NEBESKO

KOLO ............

27. CHERKESSIA

Yugoslavian

......_____________________ Palestinian

Announcements and Introductions
EXHIBITIONS

1. MUNIERAS Galicia (North Spain)
Festival Workshop, San Francisco
Madelynne Greene, director

2. DANSA DE ARCOS...................____......

Portugal

International Dance Circle, Los Angeles
Paul Erfer, director

3. HIGHLAND QUADRILLE................

...Scotland

Recreation Dance Arts, Oakland

Millie Von Konsky, director; Bob Begg, piper
28. *TO TUR ..........................Danish
29. SWINGOLA _______________.................... American
30. HAMBO................................... Swedish

31. PHILIPPINE MAZURKA............ .....Philippine
32. *WEGGIS DANCE .......__________________......Swiss

33. KRESTYANKA (Peasant Dance).........................Russian
SQUARES .......... ........____ American
Called by:
1. Vera Holleffer, Atherton.............."The Route"
2. Gene Zwick,
Pasadena_____________.....
..............-............"Inside Out and Outside In"

34. TULJAK _____ .................. Estonian
35. SKATERS' WALTZ ___________............____American

36. *MIXER SCHOTTISCHE ............................ Mexican
37. VIENNESE WALTZ
Progressive danc

1.

RUSSIAN

EXHIBITIONS
GYPSY DANCE

Russia

Chang's International Folk Dancers, San Francisco,
Vilma Lenshaw, director
2. FAIRY
REEL........ ................Ireland
San Francisco Folk Artists, San Francisco

Grace Perryman, director

3. DRUGARSKI

KOLO _____Montenegro

Palomanians, Palo Alto, Roy Zelick, Milan Pakaski, directors
4. PRINCES

MARGARET

STRATHSPEY Scotland

Reel and Strathspey, Oakland. Gery Munoz, director
5. MORRIS DANCES (Leap Frog, Escrick, Rigs of
Marlow) ______________......................__ England
Pasadena Folk Dance Co-op, Pasadena
Elma McFarland, director
25. ESPAN..........__________............... Russian
26. *IRISH
JOLLITY............_______________
Irish
27. SICILIANELLA _____................___________.....Italian
28. ISLAND
SCHOTTISCHE............____________Hawaii
29. MISIRLOU......................._______________........Greek
30. LILI MARLENE .....______________________American
31. *KOHANOCHKA _______............___________Russian
32. LAUTERBACH __________......................._____Swiss
33. TEXAS SCHOTTISCHE_________....._____American
34. ROAD TO THE ISLES ..................Scottish
35. ZIOGELIS
______________....... Lithuanian
36. SCANDINAVIAN
POLKA.....__________International

SQUARES.............____.....................
Called by:

American

1. Fred Hoblit, Pasadena....................._____

_________________"Wearing of the Green"
2. Sandy Tepfer, Oakland.........
.........___
_____"Make an Arch and Chase the Rabbits"
37. HIAWATHA..........................................
Russian
38. PRIDE OF OLD ERIN____________________Scottish
39. "CANADIAN
BARN
DANCE.....
Canada
40. SENFTENBERGER .........____________...... German
41. 'SPANISH CIRCLE ..... .................
American
42. HAMBO ...................................
..... Swedish
43. AMANOR WALTZ..........._______________American
44. POLYANKA.............______....._______........ Russian
45. MEXICAN WALTZ ...................
American
46. SHERR ........................................... ................... Russian
47. SARBA ____......___________...... ................ Rumanian
48. MEXICAN SCHOTTISCHE............................Mexican
49. VIENNESE WALTZ

TELL IT TO DANNY

introdjced and exhibited for the first time in

this country by the GRIFFITH
WORKSHOP. Accordion
music

(Continued from Page Three) backg'ound

for

the

PARK FESTIVAL
supplied the

LITHUANIAN

FOLK

substituted on very short notice for one of the DANCE GROUP'S presentation of a trio of
boys who had the flu. Luckily, BILL could wear authentic dances done in inherited Lithuanian
his boots and embroidered shirt. You may costumes. Also exhibiting were JEAN MAChave seen this square of young folks last year (Continued on Page Eighteen)
at the State Festival at Santa Barbara. They
were written up in LET'S DANCE! in August
1949.

MARVIN HARTFIELD gets an orchid for his
part in'making the AUSTRIANS"visit to North¬
ern California possible. Every appearance was
a sellout. Only once before was the attendance
equalled at the S. F. Opera House, and what

HARRIET DUNCAN

6th

Between

Lincoln

and

We feature Costume Jewelry

a sight to see so many of the audience in folk

from all parts of the world

dance costume! And it was darn nice of
Musicians' Union Local 6 of San Francisco to

Ideal for Folk Dancing

waive any penalties under their contract with
the building which also made the orchestra pit
available for more seats. All ' standing room

VILLAGE JEWELERS

sold and 700 people turned away. May 14 is
BRITISH EMPIRE DAY and MARVIN is ar¬

Ladies' Specialty Shop

Attention, Folk Dancers!

Dolores

Dolores

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Mailing Address Telephones:
O.

Carmel,

Box

1525 7-4912

Calif. Res.

7-7157

6th

and

Ocean

Carmel-by-the-Sea

special events in famous Golden Gate Park.
THE CALEDONIAN PIPERS will join with THE
REEL & STRATHSPEY HIGHLAND DANCERS
.'. . And watch for DANISH INDEPENDENCE

DAY, June 4, same place. In fact, watch for a
similar-program every month in the park, wea¬
P.

between

ranging the folk dancing as co-ordinator of

GREETINGS

ther permitting . . . MARVIN is also arrang¬
ing for the Danish Group to give us an Insti¬
tute in conjunction with our own, possibly Sun¬
day, June 25.
H. G. BELL of JACKSON, WYOMING, Box

from

66A (that really rings a bell) Just subscribed
to LET'S DANCE! That's how far LET'S DANCE!
can

%\\t |3ttte (Sttn
(Harden ^esiaitrattt
Breakfast -

Lunch

-

Dinner

THE PINE INN
Ocean

For

and

Lincoln

reservations

-

Carmel

Telephone

7-3851

go.

LUCILE CZARNOWSKI, author of "Dances

of Early California Days" (and book editor for
LET'S DANCE!) qot a swell review in the "Pen¬
insula Diary" by MAYO HAYES O'DONNELL;
must be more'n 1000 words, and Lucile's book

The Carmel Art Shop
Lincoln at Ocean - Carmel

should be in every folk dancer's library. It gives
you a world of knowledge of dances done in
California more than 100 years ago and be¬
ing revived today with authentic music brought
to light by a person who has given literally
thousands of hours to bring that which we
may now enjoy for free and her name is LU¬
CILE CZARNOWSKI. Go get that book—
"Dances of Early California Days."
"April Showers," the third annual festival
sponsored by the So. Cal's GLENDALE FOLK

Welcome to Carmel
FOLK

Skirts and Blouses
that are wonderful

for practice sessions

DANCERS, featured two new firsts in the his¬

tory of dancing in California. Held at the Glen-

dale Civic Auditorium on April 2, an hour

UNUSUAL GIFTS

resume of the music, costumes and dance de¬

TWIGS of Carmel
Golden

Bough

Court

scriptions was taped for broadcast the follow¬
OCEAN

ing night on KGIL, the San Fernando Valley
radio station. This was the first time a festival

has ever been taped and released on the air,

SPENCER'S

DANCERS!

Between

AVENUE

Monte Verde and

Lincoln

CARMEL

"April Showers" constituting a full hour pro¬
gram. Fiery Gypsy dance "Romany Mood" was

HOUSE OF CARDS
FOLK

DANCERS

Ocean Avenue and Dolores

When In CARMEL it's the

CARMEL

NORMANDY RESTAURANT
for the food that is consistently good

DON'T FORGET . . .
The best gift -for a
folic or square dancer
Is a

OUTDOOR DINING

subscription to

Only $2.50

per year!

10

Ocean and

Monte Verde CARMEL Telephone 7-6356

LET'S

DANCE!

T>cutct*ty t*t t6e SiCv&i State
BY JEANE WHITAKER

JUST OVER the "hills" from Cali¬

fornia we Nevadans have also / JS $$ f^

caught the folk dancing bug. All
available halls are being sought out and
touched up so that the many folk dance
enthusiasts will have the space to "all

join hands and spread out wide."
At present folk and square dance
sessions are held some place in Reno
or Sparks every night in the week except
Sunday, and there are two groups meet¬

ing on Thursday evenings, and two
groups on Fridays. Also many churches
and civic organizations are sponsoring
square and folk dance instruction and
dances regularly. As for other Nevada
towns in this area, groups in Fallon,
Stewart, Carson, Gardnerville and Love¬
lock have been formed.
For thirteen weeks the Reno Recrea¬
tion Commission and Station KOH

co-sponsored a series on folk and square

dance instruction over the radio during Students

of

the

University

of

Nevada

rehearsing

for

the

recent

State

Festival.

December, January and February. The —HE p0LKATEERS began the fall ing her groups. She has also assisted

broadcasts were supplemented by free I of lg4? under ^ direction of Jim adult

ps in folk dancing,

written manuals which gave the descnp- ' Maynard. In 1948 Wally Kurtz be- _ _, ,„„ _.
,
.
. .
tion of the dances in detail The pro- came ;esident and has been the leader \V/HILE square dancing is the most
gram was well received and seemed of th/
until just recentl At this W P°PuIar at this time, other folk

especially helpful m spreading the folk ^ £ ^
dance idea to places outside of the Reno- ^

g^dent and feader of dances are also gaining foothold,
b £yerett ^^ ft ig eg. The annual Admission Day program in

Sparks area. sentillly a folk dance club with not too Larson City, for instance, has always mFolk dancing in Reno and vicinity much \
hagig Qn
eg Made eluded old-time dancing as an importhas sprung from two sources: (1) the for ^ ^
of ftniversit of Ne. ant part of the celebration and last year,
Re,n° Promenaders, which was started yada gtudentg P;t ig one of the u;iversity for the ,f,"V™e' general folk dancing
and, m the beginning, staffed by the rec- extracurricular programs. The Polka- was included along with the exhibition
reation department; (2) the Nevada teers have done Fa g6reat ded to spread numbers.
Polkateers

which was started at the ^ folk dance cauSffthr

university
by a university
student.
•
r,-,.
-j-. -i *
'lrnr •
Visits

LO

,C1UJJ
,

.!

meetings

d!lll

h their V Another example is the measure taken

? OlIIcI
.i

affa;rs recently
Reno nRecreation
• by1the
1 f
1 Depart-

allallB 1

Ihe Promenaders began in the tall of i
.1
1
•
u-uuj ment, which sponsored a tolk dance mj
l\
j*•
j-T-11
n • where they have given exhibitions and ... '
, \ , ,
wr ,
~
,
1946 under the direction 01 Ellen Perm .1
j
: 1 .1
? T
x .1 •
• •» stitute conducted by Walter Grothe of
r , . , , then devoted the balance ot their visit ir r ,., . r -. '. . , , .

in^

ot the recreation department and was . • . .• the Lalitornia federation in order to in-

continued by Marion Hale in the spring " troduce many of the folk dances never
of 1947 and by Jeane Whitaker in the Folk dancing is also a part of the reg- done before by groups in Reno. The in-

fall of 1947. The program lapsed in the ular university curriculum for women, stitute drew more than 100 people from
fall of 1948 but was begun again under Miss Elsa Sameth was an ardent folk Reno, Sparks, Tahoe, Susanville, Carvolunteer direction but still with the dance fan and since she was head of the son City, Stewart, Nevada City and Falsponsorship of the recreation depart- physical education department for worn- Ion. As a followup of the institute, re-

ment in the early part of 1949. Co- en, she was able to include folk dancing view sessions and further folk dance indirectors at that time were Mr. and as an important part of the program. struction are being staffed and sponMrs. Al Spring and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. In the summer of 1948, just before her sored by the recreation department.
Dunn. Just recently the group has been retirement, she directed a three-day Of course, the place to start folk
formed into a private club, and at pres- folk festival at the university which dance instruction is with the children,
ent the president is Bruce Thompson. drew people from all over the state and and Reno is doing this. A program of
The recreation department, however, neighboring towns in California. folk dance classes for children is sponstill aids the Promenaders and one Another folk dance enthusiast who sored by the Reno Recreation Depart-

other group which sprung from it by al- has done much to build the folk dance ment for all children from 4 years old
lowing them free use of city halls. The movement in Nevada is Mrs. Ethyl Bab- to eighth grade. It was begun last June
Promenaders have been primarily a cock. Mrs. Babcock has taught folk and has steadily become more and more
square

dance

group,

but

some

folk dancing to her Indian students at Stew- popular.

dances have always been a part of their art for several years and has put on a The school system also includes some
program. finished performance whenever exhibit- (Continued on Page Eighteen)
MAY,

1950

I,

*f»H

ON
EVENING crowd
of March
Commission
the Alliance
Assistthe THE
greatest
seen 20inHp !San ant
Secretary inofEurope
State,and
World
Francisco's Opera House since the I H

of Y.M.C.A.'s, American Friends Serv-

war, and the second largest audience in ,. ice Committee, director of the Congres-

its history, gathered—not to hear an '^HmJ

1H

sional Library and director of the Na-

opera, listen to a symphony or watch *1 tional Folk Festival in the U. S.

aj ballet—but
to!enjoy anu evening
of folk
«_-TTT,
T.lrVm twas
• • «wn
is
j
•
t »*
ThE
NEXTBr big
question
Who
dancing
and
singing
by
a
group
ot
amaI
.
„„
„
&
\
,
.
,
,
t
™ perlormers
! •-&* M I
going?"
this and to make
teur
1 To
>settle
!
. ii,i ? sure the majority of the various sec-

This was a remarkable demonstra- ^ ** W tions 0f Austria would be represented,

turn of the popularity of 31 Austrian « a nation.wide contest was held which
students
who andwithsongs
yodelmg,such Schuplatdrew 7?0fj0 appiicants. From these)
thir.
tiering
as Buama t gtudents from the T
j Carin.

stehts z samm (Boys, Stick Together), ! thia> the A1
Styria5 Upper and Lower
have
won
the
hearts
of
Americans
from
A
Austria
and
Salzberg
were chosen.
coast to coast and proved to be the There followed months of rehearsins
most effective ambassadors Austria has ^_| j _., twQ different programs which would be
sent to this country in many a year. i
^jg KJ^ truly representative of their country—
Their eight-month goodwill tour of "Merry Scenes from Austria" and "A
the
comes
in New u"M'ss
v'«nna of '»«!' musician
and dramawho acted
N- h ! as QUstuVienna."
Dr.
v U.iS., which
t v.to anJ end •*
tu student,
& , Then,
>, with
York
in June,• had its
beginning in the dent
rnistress ofSuzanne
cerernoniesPolsterer,
and production
Bock as general manager
and _Dr. Su-

Amt Fur Studentenwanderungen, fa- manager, also holds Ph.D. from University of zanne Polsterer, a beautiful blonde who
mous Austrian student and young teach- Vienna. was Migs Vienna of 1949, as mistress

(•!>'
founded,
afterBock,
World —||||___^_________
ceremonies,
the group set out for the
War organization
I, by Dr.
Oskar
professor of (,f
New
World.
English at the University of Vienna, as ** ^H On the trip across the Atlantic the
a token of gratitude for post-war help || M principle

subject of conversation was

given
Austrian students by theetsU. forS. their
!^^W| whether
or not people would buy tickand Britain. Mklfc ^B
shows in sufficient quanti-

At first the idea seemed impossible. Hk/ B
l'es to ename the group to follow their
The students couldn't afford a trip to j3L | K ^B
plan to tour North America. For, while
the
British
Isles,
let
alone
America,
and
"^"Jfek
m^\
BfelJI
governmental agencies and private citino official support was available. But mmb zens nad Put UP money for the initial
Dr. Bock and the students kept dream- expenses,

the

students

were

on

their

ing—and talking—about the tour at Kfli
own once t'lev lanc^e<^every opportunity. T ^^vj As l^e Statue of Liberty came into
Little by little others became inter- , .-Zjk signt below the towering skyline of New

ested
and, finally, the interest turned | jgT York there was a rush to the ship's
into an avalanche that included endorse- rail and pretty Vroni Stoeckl, their
ment
t>

by the chancellor of the Austrian ManY Americans recognized Felix Molser, for-

champion yodeler, echoed the foremost

i
TiATrc/in /-! • •
mer conductor ot the tamous Vienna Boys , k . ', . i
11
Republic,ii.the UNESCO
Commission for cholr. rFe,ix
was muslca, dlrector of th, stu. thought in the minds ofr all.
Austria and the U. S. Armed Forces dent group. (Photos by Tommy Weber, N.Y.C.) "Gee," she said, "I hope they like us.
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T'HE RECEPTION given them in
New England, New York and Wash¬

ington, D. C, put their minds at rest
on this point. They were just what a
substantial number of people wanted to
see. But, as they faced the four-thou¬
sand-mile trip across the U. S. and Can¬
ada, another problem presented itself.
How, they wondered, could they travel
with costumes and sets without going
broke in the process?
Felix Molzer, who, as director of the

Vienna Boys' Choir on their last trip

to
wasramsmore
familiar
....board truck for•participation
Ci in d
i
others America,
with American wavs
nn San Francisco
marked high than
point of tour.the
Here students
M. ratOthers
with
American
ways,
came
up
^^
Rarade
After*
Kade
they
gave
exhibition
in
Golden
Gate
Park
with
Municipal
Band,
with the answer. Lets buy some used
(Photo by Phil Maron - Oakland)
automobiles and an old truck," he sug¬

gested. Everyone was enthusiastic until su\ an^ president of the Whitcomb Ho- from these meetings between the stuit was discovered that no one in the tej. Dick- Trudeau. public relations di- dents and California dancers,
group could drive. There was only one rector 0f Morris plan; Walter Grothe, First, the Californians learned that
possible solution. past prudent 0f the Folk Dance Federa- one of the greatest differences between
"We scared ourselves more than oth- tion Qf California; Marvin Hartfield their dancing and that of the Austrians
ers," Suzanne Polsterer recalled later, an(j Ada Harris, long-time folk dance was that the Austrians were lacking in
"but, by the time our six-car and one- leaders in San Francisco; Michael Ham- stiffness and inhibitions. Whether they
truck caravan had traveled to Cleve- mer 0f Berkeley, who acted as the were dancing for an adult recreation
land, Buffalo, Georgia, Texas and across group's co-ordinator, and a host of center or a formal audience, they kept
the South to California we had learned otner important business and social up an almost continual yodeling and a
t0A"vf'"
, leaders who worked as a team to put sort of tongue clacking, flirted and
Much as other states had liked the tjje program over. played with one another during even
students, their reception in California the slowest dances and did an all out job
was unique and, to them, amazing. In PINAL CREDIT, however, goes to in tneir vari0U8 versions of the SchuhLos Angeles, Salinas, Stockton, San | the members of the Folk Dance Fed- p\m\eT_ This was something many CaliJose, Palo Alto, Berkeley, Millbrae—
eration of California who formed fornians and, for that matter, other U.
wherever they went—they packed local the majority of the audience in San s folk dancers could learn to imitate,
gyms and auditoriums. But it remained Francisco and other cities and who in- Secondly, the Austrian students, in
for San Francisco to give them the vited the students to local clubs, joined return5 picked up the idea of federation
warmest welcome they received on their them in informal discussions about folk ^j^ dancing,
entire tour. dancing and demonstrated local versions "California organization is the greatThis response was due to the efforts of Austrian dances. egt we have geen in the tj_ S>>» Dr Bock
of Karl Christian Weber, Austrian conThree important ideas developed (Continued on Page Twenty-nine)

(Left) Elfriede Werzer, from Carinthia, plays the accordion while Vroni
Stoeckl, a native of the Tyrol, gets ready for one of her famous yodelsongs that often stopped show. (Right) Another highlight was the
brilliant harp work of Peter Feiersinger, a young Tyrolese, shown being
cheered by students as he brings his harp on stage. (Photos by Tommy
Weber -

N.Y.C.)
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Keep Your Costumes COMFORTABLE
TIPS THAT ADD UP TO PLEASANT DANCING
BY ELIZABETH DEACON

AT A RECENT festival I counted Much of the pleasing effect of any After

washing

embroidered

linens,

three women who, in spite of their costume is the way that the material press on the wrong side while damp
beautiful and authentic costumes, drapes so that it is well worthwhile over an extra-heavy (or Turkish towel)
looked as if they had just received word before buying a cheaper material to padding to raise the design. Lace in-

of a death in the family. The following make sure that it hangs sufficiently like serts should be pressed the same way.
month, at an evening party, I watched a the authentic fabric to look effective. In washing and rinsing lace cloth, keep
girl in a lovely Polish costume almost For example, satin could never be re- tne material supported with the hands

faint in the crowded hall and, only last placed by cotton; for even though the so that the weight of the wet fabric will

week, a girl friend of mine flatly re- richness of tone and depth can, to a not break the sheer threads. Remove as

fused to wear a Czech costume sht had large extent> be ™itated ^y the dyeing much moisture as possible with a Turk-

spent
weeks making because, in her own gg-££ "" """ ^ "' be3U"
SStSC. ""*
"
words, "It's just too uncomfortable for '
The life of old laces may be length-

four
or five hours of dancing."
^ ^tttt**&?*£ ~* T^S** \Hf ^T"
All of these folk dancers were vie- mogt a
fect match of ^ or; ! al to muslin before washing. Lace col Jars

tims of a misconception. For the materi- material-but which will not spoil your sho1uld be Plac?d m a frUlt Jar ™f-flll?d
als of a costume do not have to be folk dancing by making you think you ^Hh creamy, lukewarm suds. Then the
identical to those used in the Old Coun- are in a Turkish bath or straight-jacket. J" sh°uld be *a^n so a? t0 f°rce the
try.
Bavarian costume,
instance,
switching
of material
works
suds on
^g" the
the flbres.
Rmse the
samea
.,/ ,In ,a ,'l,.J,
' lnJs for
swucning
01 This
material
wonts
way anc[
press
wrong side
with

the woman s very heavy cloth skirt (usu- wonders in getting your husband or Turkish towel underneath,
ally of a homespun mixture of fibers) boy-friend interested in wearing a good-

can easily be exchanged for one of looking costume—or reviving his inter- fVETTICOATS are no problem if,

butcher linen or even a good quality est after he has tried a June afternoon's | after washing and starching, you
cotton. The effect is authentic enough folk dancing in a Russian costume de- wring them out, shake them well
and the difference in comfort is amaz- signed for Siberia. Suppose, for in- and then hang them up wet, using the
ing. stance, that he wants to wear a kilt. If waist at the clothesline, not the ruffle.

Bavarian women, to continue the ex- you select a heavy wool the chances are Drying takes longer with this method
ample, also use velvet bodices which he ? wear the costume once and give up but hours of tedious ironing are saved,
can, of course, be used here. But cotton If' however, you select a light wool, still And don t forget that your two best
velveteen is more practical from every in his favorite tartan' y°,u wil1 have a fiends are a sultcase t0 Pu* your cosstandpoint. Not only is it cheaper than haPPy man on y°ur hands- l^mes T ™ ^ ,are %°}n& to and
velvet, but it also gives better service Careful study of more than one pro- from a festival or, if they wrinkle easily,
under the strain to which all bodices are vince of a given country will often add Pjenty of coat hangers. This I know, is
subject—especially if it is stayed down up to increased comfort through giving elementary to most of you, but it is still
both center front edges. Keeping com- you an authentic costume that is in surprising to see how many dancers
fort in mind, the experienced folk danc- keeping with your local climate and Sing their costumes m the back of a
er will also cover the top and bottom needs. This is particularly true in the car—and then wonder why they are aledges of the stays with soft pieces of case of countries such as Russia which wavs having to wash and iron them
leather or kid from an old glove and, have tremendous variations of heat and Finally, here is a suggestion about
when it comes to the lining of the bodice, cold and which are made up of any- new slippers Next time you buy a pair
will use light weight muslin instead of where from ten to a hundred or more of black leather boots or shoes, try ruba more "authentic" material. racial groups—each with its own cos- bing olive oil into the leather, using
tume. only a little at a time. All the oil will

THE

SAME principles apply to the disappear

woman's Swedish costumes. The la- |5^T

a

comfortable

and

costume,

to

the

shoes

will

not

be

a greasy, providing too much oil is not

dies of Mora and Keksand wear D woman, means more than just cool used. The olive oil will soften the leath-

ankle-length black or blue wool skirts or light materials. She is faced with er, keep it supple and lengthen the life
tightly pleated from the waist. Very the task of keeping the costumes pre- of your shoes.
often many skirts are worn at the same sentable and, if this becomes too much To sum it all up in a few words—
time, the inner one being the longest of a chore, she begins to resent the switch material whenever you can, select
and the outer the shortest. Obviously time and effort spent, to worry about costumes on the basis of your personal
this would be much too hot for our perspiration and dust, to stand up be- need for coolness or warmth, keep the
climate and hobby. Oxford cloth or tween dances so she won't muss her costumes on hangers or packed carespun rayon make good substitutes be- skirt. Some of this care a costume needs fully and use shortcuts in washing and
cause they are heavy enough to hang can't be avoided, but the following tips ironing. The result will be costume coinwell, pleat easily and are simple to will eliminate a great deal of work and fort which will add greatly to your enlaunder, discomfort. joyment of folk dancing.
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THE SANTA MONICA
Folk Dancers
BY IRIS MUNSON

W

HEN A Director of Recreation members and officers who have helped

sees his first folk dance festival, the group along, including especially

somebody on his staff had better

PaulalsoPochard
andinEd other
Szablowski
who
active
federation

were

be prepared mighty soon to start a folk

groups.

dance group!

In this case the Director of Recreation

T HE

Santa

Monica

was Mr. Leonard Bright of the city of IT
Joined, *« Federation
„

,„

Folk

Dancers

in the sum

.
i
r
•
i •
-r>
1 mer or 1948, have hosted two regu,.
i
r-^.
.
ln.D
j f<
' lar iestivals
(December 1948 and De-

Santa Monica: the lestival in December i_ (

1947 and the teaching assignment fell cember 1949), and are again planning
to Audrey Marcus, who soon proved for the Christmas festival in 1950. The
herself to be a fine teacher and enthusi- group is also planning a regional festi-

astic
dancer
but who,-c at jthatt time,r didn't*lvna\tr> t0
h.e held at Santa Monica City
i
n ...
College in July,
know

Cotton

p

Eyed

Joe

irom the

-p. Aside

Kus- .

from

f

these federation activiAudrey Marcus, the club's teacher, with her two
ties the group feels a strong loyalty to
able assistants, Paul Pritchard (left) and Ed

Audrey quickly enrolled for private the City of Santa Monica, its sponsor,

Szablowski.

lessons from Anne Toland, and with and cooperates with civic organizations
four sessions and seven dances under by giving exhibitions, putting on dances,
her belt arrived to teach the new group. etc. The City of Santa Monica celebrates
A notice in a local newspaper had in- its 75th anniversary this summer. A
vited interested persons to Miles Play- street dance to be given in August in
house for an evening of folk dancing, commemoration of this will be one of
and when eighty enthusiastic would-be the outstanding summer events on the
dancers arrived Audrey was petrified. club's calendar.

Fine facilities are made available to
the group by the Recreation Department. A new building is being erected
which the group hopes to occupy in
June. This new building will include a
snack bar as well as a kitchen, and a
terrace where outside dances may be

But the first meeting was a huge sue- The Santa Monica group has always scheduled,
cess and the group got underway with a been one at which newcomers were So to you folk dancers who are lookrepertoire of Black Hawk Waltz, Cotton made to feel at home, and special efforts ing forward to summer afternoons of
Eyed Joe, Cherkessia, Road to the Isles, are being made in this direction by the swimming and sunning on the sand in
Korobushka, Veleta, and Irish Two Step. officers and particularly by Lois Thomp- Southern California — here's a timely
It might be added here that the group's son, membership chairman. Consequent- tip: Top off your day at the beach by
repertoire now includes well over 200 ly visitors to the group cannot fail to be dancing out the evening at Miles Playdances. Credit for this achievement is impressed by its friendly and hospitable house with the Santa Monica Folk
due not only to Audrey, but to all the atmosphere.
Dancers.

The club's executive committee. Sitting (L to R) are Ted Walker, President; Margaret Bloxon, Secretary; Thelma Vichulees, Treasurer; Lois
Thompson, membership chairman; Sidney Pierre, vice-president. Standing (L to R) are Bette Cooper, hospitality chairman; Leo Vichulees, out¬
side events, and Ralph Bloxon, transportation. (Right Picture): Popular with folk dancers everywhere, the Sherr is a particular favorite of the

Santa

Monica

MAY,

Folk

Dancers.

(Photos

by

Del-Hagen

Studios - Santa

Monica,

1950

Cal.)
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Two choice dancing spots at the Folk Dance Fiesta of 1950—under the Cypress at Lover's Point and at Monterey's famous Colton

Hall.

Party to celebrate opening of Paul and Helen Erfer's Folk Dance Bazaar
in Los Angeles drew leaders from all Southern California—and helped

get Fiesta plans under way. (Photo by Ed Labac - L. A.)

Charles F. Reed (left), chairman of the Folic Dance Fiesta of 1950,
and A. C. "Ace" Smith, co-chairman, pause during efforts to prepare
for almost 10,000 dancers—and look pleased at the way things are going.
(Photos by Ace Smith - Salinas)

POLES FQR^RENT
FISHINC -&CKLE

KINNI

fiOMS

L........ •

(Left) "Who, me?" Edward Labac of Los Angeles and sign which caused a great deal of hilarity at the recent festival at the Santa Monica Pier.
(Right) Recognize the dance? It's the Schuhplattler as it is done in Austria. (Photos by Labac and ©rochowski - L. A.; H. Huber - Austria)
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I

Hoot Mon! Oakland's Reel and Strathspey Club doing the difficult San Francisco's "Der Klumper," ethnic Netherlands group organized by
Argyle Broadswords at the March program at the S. F. Museum of Art. Marvin Hartfield (who also acted as co-ordinator for the Austrian stuLeft to right: Phil Aldrich, Carlus Carvajal, Edward Silva, Howard Bell. dents in the Bay Area), meet at the annual tulip time display in Golden
(Photo by Tommy Schenck - Oakland) Gate Park on April 16. (Picture by Posner - S. F.j

broken foot won't stop a dancer!" says Lawton Harris, director of College of the Pa- Pushing his dad for top family honors, 8-yearHarold Comstock, president of the Southern cific's famous Folk Dance Camp, shown plug- old Bobby Harris calls "Texas Star" at the fifth
Section of the F. D. F. of Cal. "I just have to ging the Folk Dance Fiesta of 1950 on his Sat- birthday party of the Polk-Y-Dots of Stockton
lean a little on my wife Francis." (Photo by urday night radio program over station KWG, on March 25. (Photo by Ace Smith, Salinas)
Labac and Grochowski - L. A.) Stockton, Calif. (Photo by Ace Smith, Salinas)
West Coast

*f

Folk Dante reflation Of Calif.

Q .FWBMNCE

, j$fg

FMWAL

!:f"-': ~-~ Jk Sunday After-nog**Mir. <2m
rroeryBli
i
National Guard Armory
Bid a,
iiuyj|

mat.

'.VI.
w* mission s1r|J§ !!§
Vy

m
a

°

dvw-tj||co

Federation congratulations are due Louis Duboy (Changs, S. F. Car- The Polk-Y-Tots, all under 8, cut a mean square at the Stockton PolkTheir caller? Yes, you guessed it—Bobby Harris,
able assist to advertising
the March Festival.
Louis
donated
the
art
work
and
the
(Photo by Ace Smith - Salinas)
company the space for five days!

rousel) and his employers, West Coast Advertising Company, for this Y-Dots party.
MAY,

1950
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TELL{ContinuedITfromTOPage DANNY
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Ten) MI^^KI&ST/TSffitJlV

DOUGALL'S Highland Dancers and the LINO- B^B*W|^

\
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/ ) tMmyJJ&J I

^J^sSl
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HAU KUPO GROUP of Hula girls. W^&*bL:'&' \l\ J
\
Z-^V^^*^ M
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*/M
THE
COUNTRY
COUSINS
of
San
Mateo
PlX.^**^
>/
\
/U-^CS?>-"-^sL^'^
/
%X^~^iL^
VT
yjB
partied for their first birthday St. Pat's Day. Tgt 3ffl[JJl__~~
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^5tJ
./ ^3^ 4 ^*fetf 'Xfl
GEORGE
and you W[Wfi
/^\\ S*^L/ /^X/TTxTX
~ // lltlmw/'
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vCT\q|B
can be sureMURTON
the placeiswas their
jammed. Theleader
COUS- tK'Kli
WttfGsjk Rr
/
I 1 11 \
V\\ 'vVH
INS
were
presented
with
a
round
birthday
H§ll
Ha
I
i\*f
^^^
>/l
>--'tJ>
I'
ill'<
IP
\ Wl
cake from a new group called THE SQUARE |a«. -----V J X ^^/ ' "y __JW^V I ^^ \^B
FOLKS.INSTITUTE
GEORGEis drawing
MURTON'Smore recent
Mkr~
\-\
/'
\fy^
I-----~-^J>i/
^ \^\«
TLE
vacationersSEATIfffffflWjSS&L
X ,
I
#,Folx OHHtfV^/
II 1
Californiaway. DUANE HENSHAW of ENUM- WjUMS
^<**>^L\
/hJ.*l«*
I ~ '' /' V^
/* _—«c2i

CLAW,
dancedin March.
all Bt^ffl
over the BWj
B|IVBM L^d mL /jLQgi
/OtefcSv^iAj//M1B^Mi|iT|»|
Peninsula,WASHINGTON,
couple of weeks
DsY / ImSWS&BmE!
ll
^\>\ sH
LIANE
WEBER,
Rt.
2,
Box
51,
Live
Oak,
f^^
^tB
W~~~mm
M
V
!/
^H
H\\ llVf
California, has been hired by The Sutler Coun- flf^^^V ^H ^K S
{!
I ^|
^F
^|
I //^HH
BbVm.
ty
Recreation Department as a traveling folk BkjB ^ ^B Bj BJ I BBR B] Br aBl B> «! 2 IttJBfll U
dance teacher for the Sutter County Elemen¬
tary Schools to help program folk dancing as
a recreation for children. Besides working with
children for several years, LIANE teaches the
MARYSVILLE and SUTTER Hi adult folk
dance classes.

hat they mean by a progressi\

Word from HARRY WARDWELL of Salinas,

California, of a new club he and his wife are »-^ ! » l/"*l\ 1/^

fl I

\ lf~l / A 1"^ A

teaching called BUTTONS AND BOWS made LVMNLllNlj IIN INtVAlJA
up entirely of Japanese Americans. Application's
in the mail; we must have the only's in {Continuei from Page Eleven)
our Federation.
On Saturday, May 20, 7:30, till May 2!— folk dancing, and a few schools have

if you wish, you can dance out of doors in the j

.

j

i !

i-

,i

Court House Square at SANTA ROSA, Cal. done a Sreat deal ln teaching the StUIt's
the regular ROSE FESTIVAL there, celedents the
lovei of this kind ofr activity.
bratinq the birth of Burbank and the name of t» ,
i
1
t i

Santa Rosa. Chairman CAROLYN WILLIAMS But perhaps the best proof of the

will
see toCAROLYN
it youWILLIAMS.
have aDid grand
name ain't
you ° time .or .her growth of folk , °dancing , in , .the, Silver

G T^^ATY \_\

Folk I^a.iv-C
DflnCP
TW1R.

know
THE
ROSA It's
MERRY No.
MIXERS914nownualbtate Spring
is the success
Reno s third
an- on [_ O J(jS\
have
a P.SANTA
O. REED,
Box?
Folk sot.Dance
Festival
\\ \\\ n
CHARLIE
chairman
of California
~.,
ir—i>\\v
Folk Dance Fiesta of 1950, would like GOV- April 16. Sponsored by the Reno KecV
\\ V\g-\
ERNOR come
WARREN
Monterey.
f S
\^ \liyl AkO\
could
with tosomeattend
ot theat gang
from oAC-He *reation Department and hosted by all
RAMENTO. Well, we hope he will be there. Reno groups, it drew dancers from the

Many of his close associates and employes entire gtate gnd California to the Uniare ardent folk dancers—maybe he dances too! _
_

\ U V\ \

O /\

Wouldn't
be surprised.
versity
Nevada andGymnasium
Thought—Wouldn't
it be wonderful
if every of
afternoon
evening forof anfolk andjr I R\OvK

membe^
got a VALLEY
member folks
to subscribe
youngsters
THE SONOMA
will againto putLETShadsquare
a placepatterns.
through Eventhe the
inclusion
of
on

their

annual

festival

at

BOYES

SPRINGS
May cant
28 make
CHAS.
M. C. If you
the REINDOLLAR
FOLK DANCE will

\

—
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n^

SHOES
FOR Folk Dancin
forA Men

•_„

S

i

w~„

Women

No feet too little;

n0 feet
tpothembig.'
We'" f!t
Per-

Y \\\ >l ^^$S\*,Ct ° V°U °an ..M9'
Q
HOT dances specially selected for them. ll V ^"
) Custom-Made
Is
the
whole
state
dancing?
Not
yet;
R
X^^
Russian
Boots
...
n ,.,
r> I ^... ^n..,^.,^»^

FIESTA OF 1950 at Monterey, try to make not llke California, at any rate. But SAN FRANCISCO
this one. we've watched the movement grow and F 9g8 ^j^^ jt
Room

412

ROSS J. REAGER of the GAYNITERS of are SUre that more and more Nevadans E "

San Jose,
Cal.,Congratulations
has instituted
campaign
in his area.
KObi— .

a subscription wiu. turn to folk
i
rdancing as thea most
T ,,, enw ,E LOS
t ANGELES
,, c

AND THANKS A LOT FOR THE HELP! joyable recreation to be found in Amer- ! <MI West seventh at
Goodbye
now—and
happy dancing! "a today. HbMMbSbVbVHbHbMHHBMHH
Welcome Festival Folk Dancers

SEVENTEEN-MILE DRIVE COTTAGE COURT
IN THE PINE FOREST—NEAR THE BEACH
78 Hotel or Housekeeping Cottages — Food Store
Restaurant — Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Fred W. Workman, Owner
For reservations: P. O. Box 539, Pacific Grove
Telephone 2-2379
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Leather Costumes

Leather Jackets made to order

Ml 7-5578

3285 Mission St. San Francisco 10
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WE RECORD FINDER
WHAT'S NEW & WHERE TO BUY

by

Try These Record Shops

Ed

Kremers SACRAMENTO
TOWER DRUG

16th and

BERKELEY

SAN

DAVE'S RECORD SHOP
372 Colusa Ave. LA 5-5122

CARLOS

BROWN'S MUSIC & RADIO CO.
567 Laurel St.
San Carlos 1206

CONCORD
CONCORD ELECTRIC
2028 Mt. D ablo Street

(The following are personal opinions of SAN FRANCISCO
the Record Editor—not official Federation---------------------------------------------------rulings!) ED KREMERS' FOLK SHOP
vYour
, record
•
r
i r 262 O'Farrell St. SUtter
1-7294
reporter is iresn out ot

SHOP
Conco rd 2281

FRESNO

school (Mills College, Oakland, Calif., MODERN RADIO CO.
a girls'
,_, . Haight
, e.St. ....
, ,.,, 1-4751
. .7,,
~
, school,
, ,
!at that!),
t-> t having• just
i • rei 1475
UNderhill
turned from their Dance Institute, which___________________________________

MARGO'S, Home of For eign Records
719

Broadway Sacto. 2-4916

Fulton

Phone

Street

3-8044

LOS ANGELES

extended from April 1 to 6 inclusive.• « ....
----------------------!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------mi
pi t ,~cr.
• -i- SAN JObfc

AMERICAN MUSIC CO. Oie

hits

of the Institute indicate----------------------------------------------------

426 So. Broadway. Michigan

1871 that local folk dancers are going "Ca- FRANK CAMPI MUSIC CO.

CONTINENTAL SHOP nadian" and "English," via the ballroom 50 So |s+ St BA,|ard ,762
2509 W. Seventh St. FE 2995 pattern dance route! This trend began iitl«w» rn
FOLK ARTS BAZAAR last Year witn the introduction and pop- CURRLIN MUSIC CO.
625 Shatto Place DU 8-5265 ular reception of such ballroom dances 55 North First St. Columbia 4883

.„ «,„. as

the

Canadian

Barn

Dance,

Square "

Tango, and Donella Tango (brought to SANTA CRUZ
MAC DONALD'S APPLIANCE us principally by Carol Rogers), and c.klT. _„,., .PPI IAKjrF

35 No. Santa Cruz Ave. Phone 485 gwingola and Esperano Barn Dance 107SANTA
CRUZ APPLIANCE
Walnut Ave., Santa Cruz 301

MERCED (taught by Lawton Harris, director of
WALLY COATS' RENDEZVOUS College of the Pacific's Summer Camp).
323 Seventeenth St. Phone I3I0-M

The continuance of the trend was strong-

SAN

MATEO

ly shown at the Mills Institute by the PENINSULA MUSIC CENTER

MILLBRAE

great interest
in the t following
dances
_, „ n .El Camino
„ ,Real ,at....
r, ., r,,,IA
,, ,
i
,?i
24th Fireside 5-2310
HIGHLAND RECORD SHOP (taught by9, Lucile
Czarnowski)
: nFlor-

IIOHillcrest Oxford 7-4439

entine

Waltz

Waltz

(DX-1229),

(DX-1383),

Ladbroke

Imperial
(DX

SARATOGA

NAPA 1222), and Royal Empress Tango (DX- -THE FOLK SHOP

! io •

HOUCK
& HOUCK in. rw
I 133-39 Moin St. Napa 6-7431
HOUCK

&

HOUCK

OAKLAND able

in

u

u n ' °alc place- Sarat°9a 3892

the IJA series are Iz-inch shellac re-_____________________________

cordings produced in England, availUnited States through the

the

smrkTON

Columbia Record Company. These rec- STOCKTON RADIO SERVICE

HUTCHISON'S ords

must

be

DIMONDFruitvale
RECORD SHOP
which
3551
Av. tANdover

RADIO iT\i
MARGO n •»i r , t
5?,r
~~,~,
7415 r
MacArthur Blvd.!>!
Sweetwood 8-2626

ordered

through

a{ter ..i laci
1-0255
.V

retail 114 N. California St. Stockton 8-8383

their
orders
^
c
l i rl„„,lJA1.,
l FUHRMAN ,.,«,_
MUSIC CO.

Tt
with the U. a. wholesalers, must gener- .,
_ ...
. „
» .l
t three months
j !•
al'ylu
wait about
for 29
deliv-No. California St.

ery. The records are quite expensive, ... u

FAIRFAX RADIO
& RECORD Blvd.
SHOP but both ANdover
the music 1-2060
and workmanship
5361
Foothill
„
. vUK'AH______________________________
PHIL MARON'S FOLK SHOP
573

15th

St.

GLencourt 2-2511

PETALUMA

are excellent. GREEOTT'S MUSIC STORE
Miss Czarnowski also taught THE 200 So. State St. Phone 380-J
ROBERTS, which proved equally popu- ------------------------------------------------------lar. This is done to the Beltona record VALLEJO

2457 RIG-MA-REE. She also introduced ------------------------------------------------------THE HARMONY STORE
37 Main Street

Phone 313

RICHMOND

a group of five dances from her new NELSON TELEVISION STORE
book. "DANCES OF EARLY CALI- 736 Tennessee St. Phone 2-1527

FORNIA DAYS"; only "home-made" ------------------------------------------------------records are available for these at pre- WALNUT CREEK

BILL'S
MUSIC CENTER ent' ^ut arrangements are being made --------------;---------------------------------------(Formerly Bert's Radio) to have the tunes recorded and pressed REILLY'S MUSIC SHOP

455 San Pablo Ave. Richmond 3581 by a commercial record manufacturer. 1521 Main St.—W. C. 2702
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% cup lukewarm water

5 cups flour 1 tblsp. salt
5 tblsp. sugar 2 eggs
1 cup lukewarm milk
1 cup shortening, melted

THE

Dissolve yeast in water in large bowl, add
sugar, salt, well-beaten eggs, shortening and

CORNER

milk and mix well. Add flour to make a
medium stiff dough, mix smooth and let rise

CUPBOARD

cj-i j l
Ocean

and

to a Czechoslovakian meal, just as

sheet and let rise again until double. Before

if you were in Prague? Two of baking place small amount of topping on each
our readers, Kaye and Joe Mattal, sent roll and bake in hot oven (400 deg.) about

There's FUN in your future
BIG

(about 2 hours). Then

HOW WOULD
aboutplace
1 tblsp.
filling
on
„ you like
, to sit
, ' down, . , Flatten
. each,out,
foldplace
up edges,
on greased
baking

Dolores

Carmel-by-the-Sea

in

LjADiriDic onckico «ntil double in bulk

Ed.ted by MARJORIE POSNER {orm int0floured
ballsboard
aboutandgolf.bali
size; place „n
let rise about 2 more hours.

Gift and Art Shop
Corner

KOLACE
(Sweet, filled yeast roll)
1 yeast cake

SUR

merecipes
the recipes
for a delicious dinner; 15ToPPING: Mix together % cup flour, V-i
that have been handed down cup sugar, % cup butter.
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enjoyed everything, especially the veal that has been squeezed dry in cheese-cloth

paprikasch. So get on your apron and
get set—these dishes will take time, but
they are well worth it!

VEAL OR CHICKEN PAPRIKASCH
Cook one cup finely chopped onions in lard
until soft and golden brown. Add 1 tblsp. pa¬
prika. Add IV> lbs. veal or medium chicken

Ask Anybody
Luncheon from

12

noon

cut in serving pieces, cover well, and stew for

and mixed with egg, sugar, salt and a little
butter.
VI LTIS
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lituanisttca
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Subscriptions:

chopped fine, salt to taste and simmer another
one-half hour. Immediately before serving add
1 cup thick sour cream. Do not cook any

0tUt PuUuked!

more as it will become watery. Serve with

$2 per year $5 for 3 years
Editor: Vyts Beliajus
1028 E. 63rd St.
Chicago 37, III.

"Jewish

rice or dumplings.

Of interest to ail folk dancers. Contains

one-half hour. Then add 1 green pepper

Daily except Monday

Dances"

KNEDLICKY (Czech Dumplings)

by
Ruth

2 eggs

Zahava

3 cups flour (about)
illustrated
Edith

1 cup lukewarm water
1 teasp. salt

Dances - Music

Beat eggs until light and frothy, add water,

Stories - Pictures

and crumble in yeast. Let stand about 5 min¬
utes. Sift and measure flour, sift again with
salt, and stir enough flour into yeast mixture
to make a stiff dough. Let rise in a warm
place until double in bulk (about 1 hour).
Form into small balls and drop in boiling
water. Cook gently for 15 minutes, stirring
constantly to keep from sticking together. The
Czechs cut the dumplings through the center
with a thread as they never serve dumplings

$1.50 per copy
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every TUESDAY evening
Hawk

and

His
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Dinner Dancing from 7 p.m.
Wear your costume or come as you are
NO

COVER—NO

Request

your

MINIMUM
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groups
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BY-THE-SEA-SHOP

on the bottom. Meanwhile shred a medium

head of cabbage, cover with boiling water

The Edwards
Gifts - Stationery

and about V> cup cider vinegar. Serve with

MARINE GARDENS
Pacific

4«hc6 "Dintt&i

Simmer very slowly about 2 hours, being

and chop as fine as possible. Pour gravy over
cabbage and add salt to taste, about 2 tblsp.,

VISIT THE

BOTTOM

CARMEL

(Bohemian Kraut)

In a large iron frying pan brown about 3
tblsp. flour and 2 grated onions in fat (roast
fat gives more flavor), being careful not to
burn. Now fill the pan with cold water. Into
a separate pan of water grate 3 large peeled
potatoes. Drain them and rinse in a fine
sieve; squeeze dry with the hands and add
potatoes to gravy mixture and blend well.

and cook until clear and well done. Drain

GLASS

in the heart of

careful not to scrape up crust which forms

! |/|^
915 Columbus Ave.
LIVJU
GR 4-4344
San Francisco

(Most beautiful on

The Friendly Place

whole.

SQUARE
Lowell

pictures, reports on folk dance activities
everywhere. You are guaranteed to re¬
ceive authentic material.

Vi yeast cake

by

Miller

dance descriptions, costume information,

roast pork and dumplings, or boiled potatoes
which have been seasoned with caraway seed
while cooking.

(Note: This was too vinegary for my taste
so I would suggest cutting down amount of

2-5686

OCEAN

AVENUE

Between Dolores and

San Carlos

CARMEL

vinegar until you acquire a taste for the origi¬
nal amount!)

LET'S

DANCE!

EDITED BY MILDRED R. BUHLER

squares UNLIMITED!
THAT'S LOS ANGELES. AND HERE'S THE STORY OF THE
MOVEMENT AND A LOOK AT SOME OF THE PROBLEMS
THAT
HAVE
LEADERS
SCRATCHING
THEIR HEADS.
BY CAROLYN MITCHILL

! N THE YEAR 1940, predictions on

Ray Shaw and I were two of the in- T HIS burgeoning growth of square

I the popularity of the square dance sp;red school teachers who had enough f dancing has brought with it many
would have been the ultimate in fal- fakh in...the future
of
. ,„„

lacy. What person, even the most opti-

T

e danci

to new trends. One of these is the or-

,rtyto ,,

„ gamzation of square dance clubs. At

mistic caller of that year, would have start calhng ln 1939" In 1942' the sma first there were two sets which met with

dared to say that, in 1950, at least the isolated square dance groups were still their caller at a church hall or the recrefundamentals of square dancing would in their infancy but that infancy was ation center. Then the hall became too
be known in every third house on every robust, and it received encouragement small for the increase in sets. This was
third street in Los Angeles, not forget- when the war reCreational clubs took flowed by a call for help to the City
ting the towns that are far enough away

,

, .,

.,

,

r Playground Department and to the Los

from the city hall to lie outside that advantage of the soclal value of stIuare Angeles Board of Education. School

much joked about circumference called dancing and put it on their programs an(j playground gymnasiums of many
the Los Angeles City Limits? for the service people. After this impetus communities were thrown open to the
But it is easy to look back on the past the growth of square dancing in Los dancers. In Los Angeles, any evening of

years and trace the graphic picture of Angeles was steady, and the enthusiasm the week> You ™Y drive hY an overflowtheAsinterest
in square dancing. f th earl ,eaders „raduailv reached lng Parklng lot "e" a f n°o1 .P1^:
long ago as we can remember, , J , g ' ground, and you will hear the strains of
i 11 i i more and more people. ?> .- j ! ! .i„ t„„i,
probably
as long ago as our grand- r r Ragtime Annie accompanying the beck-

fathers can remember, there have always HY 1947 interest was increasing rap- oning voice of a caller. Along with this
been a few people in counties all over IS idly. Contributing factors to this phenomenal interest in square dancing
the United States who perpetuated were the rise in popularity of west- came the need for more callers. In 1948
square dancing. In the middle thirties, ern music, movie scenes showing square Los Angeles had 37 callers and 175
for instance, there was a small group dancing, the availability of phonograph square dance groups. At the present time
of dancers in Los Angeles who knew records of square dance music (with the estimated number of callers has
the thrill of dancing squares. Two of and without calls), and the radio pro- reached 320 and the groups are 650
their callers were Claude Wyrick and grams which featured square dance call- strong. To fill the demand for callers,
Ray Littlejohn, who spread the germ ing. schools have been started where the
of enthusiasm for square dancing in People had been working together dance zealots with good voices (or not
Los Angeles. These people were in a during the war and had found it pleas- such good voices) may learn how and
position to interest others and, without ant to play in groups, and a great num- what to call. Among these schools for
benefit of fanfare, they started calling ber were discovering the fun in calling. callers is the one conducted by Ralph
to small groups. The opportunity to "dress up" was the Maxheimer and another whose director
The man who inspired these hardy sole factor that endeared square dancing is Bob Osgood,
square dance callers was Dr. Lloyd to others. Oldsters were delighted in the _
^n/MtwH •

• i-

"Pappy" Shaw. He brought his Chey- revival of the dances they had learned \l™ GR0WTH ln thls fleld continuenne Mountain Dancers, his accompan- in their salad days, and were more de- I 1 fjjy. Slves rlse to more problems,
ist, Mrs. Harriet "Teach" Johnson, and lighted to find that their joints could With so many callers, some experihis unequalled artistry and enthusiasm still take the punishment. Youngsters en(;ed 'manY novices), and with each
in square dancing to Los Angeles. His were amazed at the challenge the callers c£a]leT instructing his own group apart
group gave a demonstration of square offered when they "mixed 'em up" in a from the others—confusion on many

dancing before a relatively small audi- hash of half-familiar patterns, and were Pomts is bound to enter,
ence of teachers. In an intensive course, enchanted by the rhyming patter that The callers recognize this confusion,
he taught his audience the fundamentals their callers used. All these factors, add- and, in many instances, are meeting to
of square dancing. It was only a few ed to the fact that people like to move to trY to eradicate it.
apostles who carried on his work, but music as a team under the direction of One of the perplexing trends is the
they were persistent, and it was due to a leader, have made square dancing the influx of new dances. True, some of
their enthusiasm that square dancing most popular participation recreation in these "new dances" are the same old
began really to grow. the Los Angeles area. formations put into different sequences

or dressed up with an old twist used in "T" HE TEEN-AGERS in the Los An-

a new way. But the problem of learning I geles area are fortunate to have a

SbtectcUty fin

and teaching all of these new dances is man who actually enjoys working
a major one for the callers. The problem with their age group. That man is Mr.
is not only for the callers, it is also a Ralph Maxheimer. He is a favorite caller
serious one for the dancers. They find it of adults as well as teenagers. Mr. Maxdifficult to enjoy their dancing if they heimer is of the opinion that square
must be subjected to the learning proc- dance callers should attempt to standess for every tip called by different ardize the calls to the extent that all

FOLK DANCERS

callers. dancers from all clubs of the area could

Proof that dancers like to dance their easily follow the different leaders. He
old favorites was apparent at the Second said that the speed of the dance will level
Annual Regional Folk Dance Festival. off at 135 for roundups, or a fair aver-

This festival was held at the National age for most dancing will be from 132 to
Orange Show in San Bernardino, and 136. He is another who says, "New

the squares numbered close to a hun- dances are being overdone. We would
dred. When it was my turn to call, I have legs confusion if some of the callerg
started to give the Grand Cuttyshaw. ,, , , , . „

tion, I asked them if they would rather square dances is the participation in

dance the "Texas Star." The enthusias- round dances. In the early days when a
dc applause and cheers for "good old caner announced the next dance as the
was ample proof that danc- m i r

ers

tun

have

t

j •

doing

the

«£

j

dances

*r-

r

i

i

ii_ Oklahoma Mixer, most of the dancers

they

know would hurriedly find a seat for their
At A/rz-icn
t sweet. This does not happen at the curLMObl every square dancer in Los .

j

T

a

i

ti

Angeles knows the caller Carl rent square dances in Los Angeles. The

Myles. A teen-age boy recently de- i[o°* ls flUed wlth PeoPle when the

scribed Mr. Myles as "the man who act- music swings out on The Boston Two
ed as though he really wanted us to Step or The Jessie Polka. Because danc-

learn to square dance." In answer to ers find that they can do the round
the question "What can be done about d
th ,ik th
the Hood of new dances?
Mr. Myles
answered, "New callers seem to think ^0 IT GOES in the Los Angeles area.

they must create new dances in order to ^ The future? Who knows? Some
be known. Most of the old callers would callers think the whole thing is a

like to curb this 'fad' because we know fad that will die. Others feel that interest

that people dance for fun." can best be maintained by slowly mergAnother problem that sometimes ing "folk" and square dancing while still
causes confusion when several groups others think that the movement has just
get together to

dance is the

rate

of begun.

callers ditter on this point, but most of „».
.
„,
i\,am „.„ «,m;__t
„;„ „ imagine now, one thing is sure. lo tens

tnem are willing to use an average. °

°

Bob Osgood is another popular caller of thousands of Southern Californians

in the Los Angeles area, and one who today, square dancing is the brightest

thinks first of the pleasure he can give thing to hit the recreational field in
his dancers. When Mr. Osgood was years! They love it!

ers whose enthusiasm impells them to
dance every night of the week.
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calls. Clay Ramsey and the Old Timers.
8003—My Little Girl — Singing Square
Dance without calls; Grand Canyon Rag—

Banjo instrumental. Johnny Balmer and His
Grand Canyon Boys.

8004—The Glowworm—(Minuet)— Couple
Dance; Ten Pretty Girls—Couple Dance or
Schottische. Clay Ramsey and the Old
—Patty Cake Polka; Brown Eyed Mary—
Mixer Dance (only recording available).
Clay Ramsey and the Old Timers

8006—Chicago Glide—Couple Dance; Vir¬
ginia Reel—without calls. Clay Ramsey and
the

Old

Timers.

8007—El Rancho Grande—Singing Square
Dance without calls; The Manitou—Couple
Dance. Clay Ramsey and the Old Timers.
80C8—Waltz Quadrille—Mixer Dance; Sil¬

ver Bells—Two Step. Clay Ramsey and the
Old Timers.

8009—Rye Waltz—Couple Dance; Home
Sweet Home—Goodnight Waltz. Clay Ram¬
sey and the Old Timers.
8010—Halfway — Square Dance without
calls; Saturday Night Breakdown—Square
Dance without calls. Roy Sexton and His
Arizona

Hoedowners.

8011—Old Missouri—Square Dance without
calls: Jumpin' Cactus—Square Dance with¬
out calls. Roy Sexton and His Arizona Hoe¬
downers.

8012—Blackberry Quadrille — 6/8 Square
Dance without calls; Blacksmith Quadrille—
6/8 Square Dance without calls. Roy Sexton
and His Arizona Hoedowners.

8013—Nobody's Business — Square Dance
without calls; Bully of the Town—Square
Arizona

Hoedowners.

8014—Catch All Eight—Square Dance with
calls; Arizona Double Star—Square Dance
with calls. Johnny Melton, Caller; Roy Sex¬
ton, music.

8022—Arizona Star—Square Dance with
calls: Split Your Corners—Square Dance
with calls. Wayne Walker, caller; Roy Sex¬
ton, music.

8023—Sally Goodin—Square Dance with
calls; Birdie in the Cage—Square Dance
with calls. Wayne Walker, caller; Roy Sex¬
ton, music.

THE ROUND UP
Official publication of the
Folk Dance Federation of Minnesota

ever, 140 to 146 may be set as a fair
average." When we asked about the in¬
flux of new dances, he admitted that it

is almost impossible for callers to keep
up with every new dance, but that it is a
continual challenge for the square danc¬

Golden Slippers — Square Dance without

Dance without calls. Roy Sexton and His

speed or the number of beats of music But whether squares fade next month
per minute. Even the more experienced or advance to a gt
we can't eyen

asked his opinion on the speed for
square dancing, he said, "Speed depends
largely upon the ability of the dancers;
it could not possibly be consistent. How¬

and the Old Timers.

8002—Western Schottische—Couple Dance;

8005—Heel and Toe Polka—Couple Dance

first figure, then, noticing their hesita- 0ne more trend that ls manifested at

u

(Non-Breakable Type)
8001—Varsoviana (Put Your Little Foot) —
Couple Dance; Red River Valley—Singing
Square Dance without calls. Clay Ramsey

Timers.

I asked the dancers to walk through the WOuld sloW down a blt"

lexas star

OLD TIMER RECORDS

Price: 79c Each
Available at your favorite square dance
record store or by mail order from

^^^% Record Dept.
^f\
^jsU 3703 N. 7th St.

ffiMMftyr
Ph°enix, Ariz.
We ship C.O.D, or prepay postage if pay¬

$ 1.00 per year
Send your subscription to

ment enclosed with

order. Add

ing

records

charge. Three

25c pack¬

minimum

Distributors and dealers contact:

ARDEN

J. JOHNSON,
406

Editor

i Ith Avenue S.E.

Minneapolis

14, Minn.

LET'S

OLD TIMER RECORD CO.
3703 No. Seventh St.

Phoenix, Arizona
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order.

SQUARE

CALL of the Month
Ladies to the center, back to the bar

Gents to the center, with a right hand star

Set

Back with the left, but not too far

The FUN CLUB recently featured
"KIM" KIMLEL as guest M.C., caller
and fiddler. "Kim" and his charming
wife, Norma, used to live in San Fran¬
cisco. Now they are located at Happy

Camp, California. They went up there
to retire and fish, but "Kim" couldn't

really exist without square dancing so
he introduced it in the small commun¬

ity. He now has two classes, one of
adults and one of teen-agers. He is de¬
veloping callers in the teen-age group.
They dance to records and "Kim's" fid¬
dling. Happy Camp is in the deep coun¬

try and often the lights go off for hours
and the dances are held by candle light.
The groups are known as the Happy

Camp Folk Dancers. "Kim" will wel¬
come visitors any time.
Pleasant surprise at the Harmony
Hoedowners' Party — BUZZ GLASS
called a square—it was good dancing.
NOTE: Callers of Northern Califor¬

nia who are interested in joining the
Northern California Callers Association

should contact the membership chair¬
man, Scotty. McLeod, 1444 Henry St.,
Berkeley. California.
FOREST and GLADYS BROWN of

Chester (Lassen County) visited San
Francisco groups to gather new dances,
records and square dance material to
take back to their club, cleverly named
"Lass'n Laddies of Chester." They have
an amateur orchestra in the group—!
and visitors are invited.

The trend of wearing hats at the
microphone was spotlighted in VERA
HOLLEUFFER'S patter when she called
at the last Jamboree, which was held

in Burgess Gym, Stanford Village—
"Some are skinny, some are fat

Meet your own with a right hand round
(R. forearm turn—one-half way)
Left hand lady with the left hand round
(L. forearm turn)

A right hand to your own as she comes down
(Touch R hands with partner as you pass)
And the right hand lady with a full turn round
(L. forearm turn, full around)
Now across the milky way you go
(Four gents form R hand star to cross to L hand lady)
Meet the opposite girl and Dopaso
Its partner L and corner 'round
Partner L and you're heaven bound

(Dopaso with forearm turns involving original L hand lady and opp.
lady, then gents back to center to form R hand star again)
So star right back to the girl you knew
(Original R hand lady)
With two full turns right out in the blue
(L forearm turn with R hand lady)
Now across the set with a swing and a whirl
(Gents cross the set without forming star and swing original corner)
And allemande left the corner girl

Now a right and left on the rim of the star
And into the center like an allemande thar

(Star with original partner)
Shoot that star a full turn round

And promenade your corner when she comes down.
(Gent promenades his original corner)

Repeat three times, each time promenading a new corner.
Thanks to Sid Pickens, who sent us this very nice figure. Sid tells us this
dance was written for a group of movie folk demonstration dancers known as
the "Hollywood Stars on the Cob." Their purpose was to give benefit perform¬
ances at veterans' and other hospitals, and also to put on shows built around
the square dance to raise money to fight multiple schlerosis. The dance was
introduced at a Community Chest drive opening in Beverly Hills last October,
and since has become very popular with many callers in the southland. Thanks
again, Sid! How about some pictures next time?

But if you wanna be a caller, ^^ ^ & noyelty ^ and her
T

DRED an(j proyed hig &miy ^ ^

You gotta
a hat
EDITH THOMPSON,
with the
young
folks byj winning 1a
Novelty
Hoedownerswear
hash closed
the , .daughter,
e. A
Ti
,i called
; up
j,„ „•.„*;
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•
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'

„

„

„ later in the program. Ihen there is the contest in identifying square dance mel-

Jamboree at Burgess Cymballers were LAWT0N HARRIS - BOBBY (Little odies. SCOTTING McLEOD, CHAR™nSR
iTrttuv Lawton)McKAI §t HARRIS
combination atwhenLEYwereBASSETT
and PEG
ALLMOND
orr ALLMOND!
aiiHAMni
kt ; It, all ^ „. es to „prove tnat
andj PEG
°, ..
..the• other callers
,__; on„_ the
r program,
D
It runs in the family! Recently at a the CaUlnS BuS blteS_lt 1S contaglous- AND DON'T FORGET THIS! On

Gate Swingers party BILLY BALLOU On April 2 MILDRED BUHLER held June 11 the Square Dance Callers' Assocalled a sparkling tip, and was followed a pre-Jamboree program on her "Cal- ciation of Northern California will sponon the program by his dad, BILL BAL- ling All Folk Dancers to Breakfast at sor a CENTENNIAL SQUARE DANCE
LOU, who carried on the family glory Bondys" show over KVSM, devoting al- CAVALCADE to be staged outdoors in
with easy finesse. BEA THOMPSON most the whole time to squares and cal- mission will be 75 cents and all pro¬
of Eureka opened the Square Dance lers. Seventy-four-year-old JOE UPTON the beautiful Larkspur Rose Bowl. AdJamboree at George Washington High of Turlock was interviewed by MIL- ceeds will go to charity. See you there!
MAY,

1950
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In San Francisco

CALLER of the Month

fM;r

for

ton where, for the last two years, she
has been part of the faculty.
A native Californian, Carolyn has,
since her graduation from U.C.L.A.,
been a teacher in the Los Angeles school
district and, for the past five years, has
taught dancing at the John C. Fremont
high school, where she has a reputa-

!!" tion among them which is the envy of

^r

"MODERN," OLD-FASHIONED and
"SQUARE DANCING"
Go to DRUIDS BALLROOM
44 Page Street, off Market
DANCING

EVERY

SATURDAY

NIGHT

TO
PERFECT
RHYTHM
OF
"IRESEN'S ORCHESTRA"

Come bring your friends—
Dancing
keeps
you
young
Orchestra

available
SE

many other callers. Each morning you

for

all

occasions

1-3984

will find her teaching squares to some

140 teen-agers who consider themselves
lucky to have won the battle of enrol¬
ling in the Fremont Covered Wagon
Reelers.

In her "spare" time she calls for be¬
ginners at Los Angeles' Griffith Park
every first Saturday of the month, for
the Los Angeles Army and Navy Club
every Wednesday night and is in con¬
tinual demand as a caller for private

FOLK

DANCERS

Who wish

correctly played

Scandinavian

Dance

Music—

Ask your favorite record dealer for
HARMONY MUSIC RECORDS
Hambos,

Schottisches,
Folk

Waltzes

and

Dances

Ask your local dealer, or write to us
for a catalogue and descriptions of
Scandinavian

dances.

Scandinavian Music Co.

clubs.

F YOU'VE DONE much square danc- Not the least interesting thing about
in California, particularly in the Carolyn is the fact that she is past presiI ing
southern part of the state, you've dent of the Hollywood Peasants and of
probably "swung yore partner" more the International Dance Circle—thus
than once to the calling of Carolyn joining the increasing number of square
Mitchill. callers who are also active in general
For Carolyn has been actively as- folk dancing,

sociated with the growth of square She sees nothing Strang in this and
dancing in this area since 1939 and her feels that a closer co-operation between
quality of voice, her ability to enunciate folk and square dance leaders would
calls distinctly without making them not only be helpful to them but do a
monotonous, her remarkable sense of great deal for the average dancer who
rhythm and her keen interest in people does not want to be limited to one type
who want to dance have made her popu- of dancing, yet is often confused by
lar with hundreds of square dancers insistance on the part of some that he
from San Diego to San Luis Obispo. can not mix square and folk dancing.
As a matter of fact her popularity By Genevieve Weide, Chairman
has spread to just about every section Girls' Physical Education Dept.
of the state through her work at the John C. Fremont High School
now famous Folk Dance Camp at Stock- Los Angeles School District.

1019

UNIVERSITY AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

USE THE

RIGHT RECORD
when you folk dance
See our extensive stock
CONCORD ELECTRIC SHOP
2028 Mt. Diablo St.

CONCORD, Calif.

MONTHLY CLASSES FOR

SQUARE DANCE CALLERS
/*?

MADELYNNE GREENE
JACK McKAY

in solo
Instructor

MODERN DANCE CONCERT
For information write to

Dances of Humor and Satire

Saturday,

2194 43rd Ave., San Francisco

May 20, at 8:30 p.m.

Marines' Memorial Theatre
Suffer at
San

Mason Streets
Francisco

VISIT THE

MARINE GARDENS
Tickets $1.80, $1.20, including tax
On sale: Sherman Clay, San Francisco
By mail or phone: M. Greene Studio
451 Kearney Street.
SU 1-2203 or SU
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(Most beautiful on
GLASS BOTTOM

1-8155
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Grove

Pacific Coast)
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2-5686

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO. "Pap- dancing ambassadors may be the fore?K\ on, ltur Ag°in!.
,
,. rap, 11D, runners
of .,,
a regular
exchange
program
Dr. Lloyd Shaw, aitectionately called
. ,
n •
. ;___. j „„

py" by his thousands of dancing pupils, and which will encompass all interested na-

his

Cheyenne

Mountain

Dancers

have

just tions. The cost would be less than the

completed their spring tour which took them price of one aircraft carrier, the im-

to
MissouriI he Michigan,
Illinois,
and mediate return
Minnesota.
Grand Old
Man ot Wisconsin
Square r
° . great
... and the saving in

Dancing"

still

continues

his

"missionary the future—our civilization.

work"
and
with
continued
great
success.
Heartiest
congratulations
and
good
wishes
always, "Pappy!"

FOLK DANCE

AUSTR/ANS' TOUR
BY

MILDRED

BUHLER {Continued from Page

RECORDS

Thirteen)

PARKVILLE, MISSOURI. Summer School said at a meeting of the students and
For Squares. Federation members at the University of

The

first

of

schools will be

1950's
held American
here

Square California
Berkeley.
"In Austria we
2 to;n 8,
!>

from July

at Park College, which is almost the exact have been depending on small groups
geographical center of the United States. On of teachers and students in the universithe staff will be Jimmy Clossin of El Paso, t;es an(j on teachers in the provincial

Texas,
Fred and
and Mary
Collette
of Atlanta,
^^ p
Georgia,
Charles
Ihomas
ot
Wootlbury,

D

hag thug been glow

Write for FREE Complete Catalog
Contains dances and records suggested by
the Federation of California and many more!

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO.
158 Taylor

GR 4-4121 San Francisco

New Jersey. A tederation would be wonderlul. It

Open

Evenings

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA. Still Greater ™uld 8ive us standards in common beThings' tween various sections ot the country,

Although the square dance program was bring interested people together for re¬

introduced here four years ago through the search and festivals and spread the jov

KURANT'S

months, according to Kenneth Fowell, rec- number ot people.
reation
director.
Their three most -^i recent
-|"HE
MAJORITY
of
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COWBOY BOOTS - SHIRTS - PANTS - ETC.
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ENJOY YOURSELF
with

After-the-Dance

Refreshments

Sandwiches Picnic Items Hot Foods

Coffee Cocktail

Appetizers

MORNING GLORY
SANDWICH COMPANY
Ganeral Catering
Baker and Grove Sts. Fl 6-6922

1950

San Francisco
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PATRONIZE

PU**arit Peasant [Xancint)

BOOKSHELF
Wednesqnvs 1% Made in Poland. By Louise Llewellyn
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u ,| /Hi\ Jarecka. New York. Alfred A. Knopf

J£J 1949, 286 pp. $3.50.
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Folk and Square Dance Records

twenty-tive hundred years ago. the pre-

SATURDAY

NIGHT?

Have Fun in Our Folk Dance Club!

"The —^

Saturdaynighters" gXjO
2148 Taylor ^.38

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

573

15th

Street GLencourt

OAKLAND

2-2511

12, CALIFORNIA

of lines and spaces are all given separ¬
ate treatment.

Francisco

Of special interest to the folk dancer

under direction ot

General Dancing 9-12

Special instruction 8-9 or call
JOrdan 7-4075 for individual lessons

Dave's Record and
Folk Dance Studio
372 Colusa Ave.

its elusive accents, and the mention of
other familiar dances brings their na¬
tive settings into sharp focus. The de¬
tailed description of the "marriage dra¬
ma" recalls the interest shown by Cali¬
fornia folk dance groups in this color¬

Section

Folk Dance Federation of California

every
9 P.M. to

POLKA

-

Saturday

Night

I A.M.

HAMBO

- WALTZ

FOX TROT - SCHOTTISCHE

(8th Street between Valencia and Guerrero
SAN

Phrases of song and dance melodies

LA 5-5122

Junior

Dancing

costumes and customs. The description
of the Mazur starts the feet tapping out

ful ceremony.

Berkeley 7, California

for

DOVRE HALL

are the sections on music and the dance,

Grace San Filippo

Headquarters

Books and Accessories

men, the arts of the needle and loom,

(Crystal Plunge
San

historical past reveals the deep roots
of a culture rich in tradition and steeped
in the lore of her people and her land.
In addition to the story of her kings,
her most beloved queen and her holy

FRANCISCO

illustrate the chapters on music, which
tell a very revealing story of Poland's
musical influence.

Specializing in
FOLK
DANCE
RECORDS
AND FOLK DANCE
ACCESSORIES

The chapter, Come into the Kitchen,
gives a very picturesque description of

TUNE IN!

onions in braids, dried mushrooms in

KWBR, 1310 on your dial, OAKLAND
Every Sunday Evening - 10 to 10:30

garlands and pots of honey with rye
loaves dotted with caraway and anise
seeds, waiting to be spread. In fact the
story Made in Poland is very complete
and should add immeasurably to one's
enjoyment of her dances, which stem
from an ancient past. The book is il¬
lustrated with striking drawings rich in

R. M. BECK CO.
90 Ninth Street San Francisco
310 Seventeenth St. Oakland
"EVERYTHING ON SOUND"

We handle Folk Dance Sound Equip¬
ment and Public Address Systems of
all kinds. Also Tape and Disc Record¬

MADELYNNE GREENE'S
FOLK
DANCE CENTER
451

Kearny St.

San Francisco
BEGINNERS

Thurs. 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED
Tues. 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

SUtter 1-2203

SUtter

1-8155

imagination and beauty.

Louise Llewellyn Jarecka is a native
of Iowa and is a student of folk song

Folk Dance

and folk art. She at one time was a

Badges

Paris correspondent for Musical Amer¬

Celluloid

Badges

ica and has contributed numerous ar¬

ticles to newspapers and magazines in
New York and London. After her mar¬

Our

drawings

or

your own.

All sizes.

ers.

riage to the Polish composer and con¬

See your local radio dealers or con¬
tact R. M. Beck Co.

ductor, Tadeusz Jarecki, she lived in
Poland for six years. Made in Poland
is the fruit of many years of study.
Lucile Czarnowski
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LET'S

For further information contact

STAR ENGRAVING COMPANY
177 Minna St. San Francisco 5, Calif.

Telephone DOuglas 2-1727

DANCE!

Edited by Margaret Jory
Ok t6e /40uo&ve&

2146 CENTER ST.

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

KVSM, San Mateo, 1050 on your dial—"Calling All Folic Dancers," Sunday mornings, 10:30-11:30.
KSMO, San Mateo, 1550 on your dial—"Adventures in Folk Music," week nights from 10:30
toningsII.from"Polka10:30Party,"
Sunday evening from 9 to 10, and "This Musical World," Sunday eve¬
to II.
KWBR, Oakland, 1310 on your dial—"Folk Dancer on the Air," Sunday evenings, 9 to 9:30.
KLOK,fromSan3:45
Jose,to 1117
your dial—"Polka Party," week days, 10:45 to II a.m., and Saturdays
5:15 on
p.m.

As near as your
mail box
A NEW BROCHURE

KEEN, San Jose—"Square Dance," Saturday afternoons from 1:30 to 2.

KTIM,
County, 1510
Favorite Folk Music," Sunday afternoons, 1-1:30.
KAPF, Marin
Petaluma—Folk
Musiconatyour
9:30dial—"Your
a.m., Sundays.
KGIL,fromSherman
1260 on your dial—"Folk Songs and Dances," Monday through Friday,
10 to Oaks,
II p.m.
KYNO, Fresno—Folk Dance Program, Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

?4mQKp t6e "People
NORWEGIAN—San Franciscans of Norwegian descent celebrate Independence Day, May 17,
with a Festival at Dovre Hall, 18th Street near Valencia. The occasion commemorates the ratifi*
cation of the Eidsvold Constitution in 1814 which established a constitutional monarchy and a
national
On was
November
4 of from
the same
year, Norway was united with Sweden under one
king.
In assembly.
1905 Norway
separated
Sweden.
BRITISH—Empire Day, May 24, which celebrates the birthday of Queen Victoria (1819-1901)
will be marked by two festivities in San Francisco. Sunday, May 14, a British Empire Day Cele¬
bration will be held on the Music Concourse of Golden Gate Park from 2 to 4 p.m. Scottish and
English dances will be featured along with music by the Scottish Pipers Band. Saturday evening,
May 20,
at 8theo'clock,
a Grand Ball
held inBand.
the Scottish Rite Auditorium. The program
will
include
same exhibition
danceswill
andbePipers
PORTUGUESE—Chamarrita or the Feast of the Holy Spirit at Half Moon Bay will be celebrated
probably the last weekend in May. Watch your local newspaper for details. Observances of this
event date back to the 13th century when Queen Isabel of Portugal vowed to build a church
to the Holy Ghost if her nation were saved from famine. Two days later ships laden with food
supplies arrived. Chamarrita is the name of the dance which follows the traditional parade
and barbecue held on this occasion. Many California communities celebrate this festival.
DANISH—June 5 is Constitution Day, great annual holiday of the Danish people, however this
year,
Sunday,
June 4, willprogram
mark itsof observance.
San Francisco's local Danish group will present
aGatespecial
Danish folk songs and dances from 2 to 4 p.m. at Golden
Park,commemorative
Music Concourse.
EVERYBODY—In
AM ANPoint.
AMERICAN" Day, Sunday, May 21, there will be
an
afternoon ofobservance
folk dancing of
at "I
Hunters

chandise 100 per cent
AUTHENTIC
or

GAY, COLORFUL SKIRTS
FOR THE BEGINNER
It is much more fun to be in a correct

costume. Try it and see for yourself.

RECORDS FROM OUR FOLK DANCE CATALOG
Hornpipe Paddy O'Rafferty Rakes of Mallow
205—$3.16 Fisher's Hornpipe Spring of Shillelagh Jack McGrales (Jig)

JIGS AND

Stack

16 items that have been tried and

proven. We guarantee our mer¬

KGSF-FM, 97.3 megacycles, channel 247—Folk Music, Sunday evenings from 6 to 7.
KPFA-FM, 104.9 megacycles, channel 285—Folk Music, every evening from 7:30 to 7:45.

D-Album

NOW AVAILABLE

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

of

REELS Rickett's

Barley

Medley Durang's Hornpipe Smash the Window Jig C-33505-F .63c

I?" I?/.1 ^ lp I I £addy^hack
?'??nn?IA^U Drcni'2^|Sai,0r
(Reel) o'
,o Blind
Fiddlers Reel(Jig)
^jn'ftt'i^
S-|4°01
79c
Bock
The
Haggart
Wind
BarleyLarry
RoryO'Gaff
O'More
Mallow„., (Reel)
63c
Lady onThattheShakes
Islandthe(Reels)
The Rakes
Tempestof (Jig)
. C-33502-F
D.

The Kid on the Mountain Garry Owen S-14002 79c

Teflon.
Sailor's
Bonnet
_______________FREE
FOLK
DANCE
CATALOG
ON
REQUEST
M4W
$1.05
h
mi
HHnrrf?rrTVT7r'V3ivf<fTi^HV'niii?f3T3rTV
p°°'
°ot
Richard Brennan's Favorite I ! !!I!!IWJ>W*TwWTiKr>lIffiW^UM'lllglfllL!! Irish March
(Jigs) , ~ ..I„-,- (Reels)
HHHBfl
j^j^yu^ggij^m^m^ij^mjj
O'Belrne's
WH8ai«BB
!^^W^FrsHr
I n •I i "ride otgr fcrin
r246Q
•
,„,,,, -„. „ Delight
1 ymllBml/SmOkwimmm^M
Bvf^f !.<!. ».t ^Tf^^
B*| akfT^^B^^H

i Irish
Ai'hRISHFn?LK«
«NCES
WWt d 9iT&Liisu
VkVrW&lI^S**»"
w*itz
l-Album
FD-2—$3.95
BS^H;!
*. WtwWI
1Jf^
3 ili2MiBiMM^iQI
i 1 B-2452
Washerman
B P™V
ikiL^Ml WBMSMBH
S *a

^

$| Q5
!>!»«•)
$1.05

Connaught
Man!Wm'S
W , >WBSflfl
fTji BIHiJMbI
Efl I !l Willi IflMMaPS HlWaI rMiss. McLeod
Washerwoman
Father
O'Flvnn
mM^MMiA^^M
s Ree
Stack
of
Barley
R-I500I
$1.05
Wind That Shakes the Barley !IJB^gyHBBB^lJ^WW^^WfH^^^l^^^W^^^P^^^M I St. Valery Reel
<eel

Rakes of Mallow
BSS^UKU^USu^m^^^^^^£j^^^^^U
$1.05
fia-Iry
kRe,el
j.
d
,
I
Jarabe
TaPati°
(Mexican)
Miss McLeod s Reel ^^*^»j^JJ ^LAl
V-79174 79c
Peas
Upon
a
Trencher
BfMIVPl!
C-701J
!s9c
Wh,te Cocktade ^^^^^^^^^^!!!KlJUUUUiXJiHIillHHHHIHIIIHH 79c
LOS ANGELES 13. CALIFORNIA
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FOLK DANCERS OF CALIFORNIA

The following hotels, motels and restaurants invite you to enjoy the many facilities
of their fine establishments.

Accommodations vary to meet most everyone's needs and desires. Few places in

California have as varied a group of restaurants and dining rooms as the Monterey
Peninsula. Seafood, Italian, Spanish, Chinese, Western Barbecue, American, and
Smorgasbord are but a few.

!!!!!«!!!!!! RESTAURANTS

HOTELS AND MOTELS

Biff's El Estero

Asilomar
800 Asilomar

Fremont and

Blvd.

Pacific

Mesa

Road

Grove ^^^^l^^^r.^^^^-4k^l Monterey

fdkVemce FESTIVAL

Bid,e,"A"^ee
Mo,+eJ ^UAMMrltflillLSk
I Jj Ia_|l/il I Carmel
Highlands Inn
221
Asilomar
„
.,. Blvd. b^^k^^k^ba^aa^
r- ^B^H Carmel
Highlands
Pacific

Grove

mm,

Carmel
Cottage Court ca»eJ*l^?^PM JO B^^^l
BhH Carmel Valley Inn
Carpenter and 2nd ^V^Kint,,.. tH IBl^^^JE^^E Carmel Valley
Carmel

Casa Munras Restaurant

Carmel Highlands Inn
Carmel

Fremont and

Casa Munras Hotel & Cottages|
Fremont and
Monterey

David
David

and

Del Monte Lodge Restaurant

Munras

Seventeen-Mile Drive
Pebble

Ave.

Beach

Motor Court
Hermann's Inn

Lyndon

Monterey

MAY

380

DelSeventeen-Mile
Monte Lodge
IP'PSBJIpKKIFa.W X*W?X-,JWJF^V'W:V>&15}\\^
Drive
Pebble

Munras

Monterey

Highlands

Beach

Alvarado

Monterey
Hotel La Ribera Dining Room
Lincoln

El Carmelo Hotel Ufl JK^r^-g^/
643 LiqhthoLse B?4 *^| Wr.^^-^& \

and

Seventh

^Ptt^?Cj»-P-J^l jN
Carmel
w\ ^¥1 v S~--^B

Pacific Grove Ki|b«H fi^HS* V V A^-AvM^S fl Lou's Pacific Fish Grotto

Forest
Hill andHotel
I^M'IH !!V^KM
BilW^WHH Fisherman'!HWMH
MonterevWharf
rorest
Gibson I^^^^^^H
Pacific

Grove fljfl I Maple Dining

Room of the

LaCamino
Playa Hotel
NWjForestI Forest
Hotel
RealIIID
andTvl Eighth
and Hill
Gibson
Carmel K|^||y^4^^aLj^A|^j||U|^g^gg|ii^iiL|«|jSi^j|||||H Pacific Grove
Pine Inn Mission Ra^ch, Dolores Street, Carmel
Ocean and

a Pacific
D .,.and

Monte Verde,

Carmel .

. c Monterey
.,. »i„. .
Franklin,

. . i < Lt»ureles
.
. _Carmel
. ., Valley
„
Kanchu
Lodge,

. ,-_,..,
Seventeen Mile
Court
_. .andDrive
_Cottage
.,?Pacific
_Grove Restaurant
Sinex
17-Mile
Drive,

Seventeen-Mile Drive Cottage Court S|at>i feaf00d Grotto
Sinex and 17-Mile Drive, Pacific Grove Fisherman's Wharf, Monterey
Lazy Lake Lodge Tuckbox English Restaurant & Tea Room
Del Monte and Park,

Monterey Dolores and Seventh, Carmel

We hope you have a please,*!! a~d enjoyable visit with us.

For additional information call Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce—2-4544

